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Burley Growers To Vote,
Promotion Program Fund
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) ----4Vurley.
tobacco farmers in Kentucky will be
asked to vote this fall on a proposal to
devote a portion of —e-artiliifS from
tobacco sales toward a domestic and
foreign tobacco promotion program.
If approved, the compulsory donation
would amount to one-tenth of a cent per
pound of tobacco marketed. The
minimum donation would be 50 cents
and the maximum would be $10.
Officials estimate that the fund could
accumulate about $350,000 a year at
current market levels.
The purpose of the fund will be to
devise a program that would increase
domestic and foreigu use of burley
tobacco.
Under a law passed by the 1976
General Assembly, the state 'Depart-
ment of Agriculture is empowered to'
hold the referendum to see if farmers
want to donate money to the fund.
A similar fund, a voluntary collection
of $2 from eich grower,. was un-
successful because some warehouses
decline to collect the money. But the
new program would require
warehouses to collect money.
The fund would be administered by
the Council for Burley Tobacco, but
wider a pre-acranged agreement, 40
per. cent of the money will go to the
Burley Tobacco Growers Cooperative
Association' to help pay for -existing
promotional programs.
The old voluntary fund called for a 50-
50 split of funds between the council and
the burley co-op.
Under the new law even if the
deduction is approved by1tgrowers, each
farmer can have his mcniky refunded if
he makes application in writing within
30 days after selling his tobacco.
The exact data for the referendum
has not been set, but it is likely to be
held Sept. 21 at county agriculture
extension offices throughout Kentucky.
Council President John Logan of
Bowling Green said the council will use
its funds to "conduct a program of
research, market development and
education to increase the domestic and
foreign consumption, use, sale and
markets-for burley tobacco and burley
tobacco products."
Judge Refuses Motion
By South Central. Bell
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) — A federal
judge has refused a South Central Bell
Telephone Co. motion for an injunction
to block enforcement of a Kentucky
Public Service Commission rate order.
The utility had sought to block a PSC
decision that granted South Central.
Bell leis than half of a requested 833
million annual rate increase.
The PSC awarded the utility a $15
million rate hike last December, but
also ordered the firm to refund to
customers the amount overcharged on
the .basis of the larger rate request.
South Central Bell had put, that larger
•""
-e •
fate hike Into effect under bond last
September.
After the PSC decision, South Central
Bell received a temporary injunction
against the decision from Franklin
Circuit Court, but the state Supreme
Court overruled that injunction last
month.
In his decision Wednesday, U.S.
District Judge Eugene Slier Jr. gave
the utility a week to file a statement
showing why the rate dispute should be
considered by federal court.
South Central Bell provides com-




A Touch Of Love
five-year-old Kelly Prescott is blind but that doesn't
stop him from enjoying life. In photo 1 Kelly, who has
been blind since birth, uws his fingers to touch a
flower. In photos 2 S, 3 Kell reads a braille book at the
Murray-Calloway County Comprehensive Day Care
Center. In photo 4 Karin Elkins, S. holds Kelly's hand so
he can feel ileaf. Kelly is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Prescott of Murray.




Carter Confers With Moridale As
His Latesi PossthtelZunning Mate
PLAINS, Ga. (AP) — Jimmy Carter
Conferred today with Sen. Walter
Mondale of Minnesota, the latest of a
half-dozen possible running mates
expected to make the pilgrimage to
Plains.
Mondale and his wife arrived early
today at the Americus airport near
Plains.
"I'm very pleased to be invited to
meet and talk with the next president of
the United States in Plains," Mondale
said. Carter and his wife, Rosalynn,
greeted Mondale and his wife, Joan,
outside their home before the meeting
started.
Sen. John Glenn of Ohio was
scheduled to arrive later in the day for
a interview.
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winning the Democratic prAidential
nomination, said Wednesday that the
number of possible vice-presidential
candidates he planned to interview
might go to six or more. He said
previously that he would talk to at least-
five.
The first interview was with Sen.
Edmund Muskie of Maine earlier this
week.
The former. Georgia governor said he
probably would meet with Rep. Peter
Rodino of New Jersey. He is expected to
talk with Sen. Henry Jackson of
Washington.
Carter was believed to have
scheduled those meetings for early next
week in New York City where the
Democratic National Convention starts
Monday.
Also mentioned as possibilities were
Sen. Adlai E. Stevenson III of Illinois
and Sen. Frank Church of Idaho. Carter
denied press reports that he had
scratched Church from his list.
Carter talked with reporters Wed-
nesday night as he flew back to Georgia
after a short stop at Fort Lauderdale.
Fla., for ' a $1,000-a-head fund-raising
reception.
Carter also celebrated his 30th
wedding anniversary.
At the dinner Carter and his wife,
Rosalynn, were presented with an
anniversary plate. As champagne and
cake were ,girculated on the plane.
Carter said "his wife and children are
all very nervous about the general
Mrs. Tresselt To Serve On
Staff Of MSU Writing :Workshop
Mrs. Blossom Budney Tresselt of
Redding, Conn., will replace her
husband as a member of the faculty for
_the sixth Jesse Stuart Creative Writing
Workshop at Murray State University
July 12-30.
Alvin Tresselt, well-known children s
author who had been scheduled to
conduct the writing for children course
for the second successive year, is
recovering from recent surgery,, ac-
'
TEACHING TEACHERS — Mary Hoffman, an associate professor of musk
at the University of Illinois in Champaign-Urbana, makes a point en-
thusiastically during a three-day workshop fog elementary TUCiC teachers
at Murray State University. A total of 31 area teachers enrolled in the
Tuesday through Thursday. worksisop. Ms. Hoffman. one of the best-known
clinicians in the country, has experience at all levels of musk from elemen-
tary through collegiate programs.
cording to Martha Guier, workshop
coordinator on the campus.
Mrs. Tresselt, who writes under her
maiden name of Blossom Budney,
worked closely with her husband during
the workshop last summer. She is the
author of seven books for children of
various ages, including "A Kiss Is
Round," which won several major
awards.
She is presently an adjunct faculty
member of the English Department at
Western Connecticut State College and
a part-time instructor at the Institute of
Children's Literature. She has also
served as a free lance editor for New
York publishers and taught disad-
vantaged pre-school children in Dan-
bury, Conn. •
The writing for children course is one
of five to be offered during the three-
week workshop headed by Stuart, the
world-renowned Kentucky author and
poet. He teaches the short story course.
Other faculty members and the
courses they teach are: Mrs. Harriette
Simpson Arnow, Ann Arbor, Mich., the
novel; Dr. L. J. Hortin, Murray, ar-
ticles; and Lee Pennington,
poetry.
Collections of student work have been
fished by Mtirray State from each of
tile 'ye previous workshops. Stuart,
who lives in his motive Greenup
County, Wrote' the foreword for each
anthology: \
'The workilip, ,s designed to foster
and encourage ‘sieative writing by
affording participants a close working
relationship with profelnUonal writers.
a,,
4 election. They are kind of worried about
it,.and I am, too.
•"I don't intend to lose it this late after
we've come so far. and I think the
concern is something constantly on my
mind," he said.
Carter stood on an airplane seat, with
his ttIftg's arm clasped arolind his
waist.
"We're blitig to prevent a realization
of that concern by a very careful, very
methodical, very thorough analysis and
planning, polling and ctrganization,
trYing to put together every possible
capability for a victory in November.!
think I'll win," he said.
Carter's vice-presidential drama
continued Wednesday with the can-
didate's announs,ement that Rep. Peter
Ftodino of New lersey, chairman of the
House Judiciary Committee, is being
considered as a potential running mate.
He denied press reports that Sen.
Frank Church' of Idaho had been
eliminated from vice-presidential
contention and that he didn't get along
with Church.
"I've never been with Sen. Church
more than seven or eight minutes in my
life," Carter told reporters. But those
minutes -"were very pleasant and I
enjoyed them," he said.
-Carter previously has said he will
interview at least five finalisis for the
vice-presidential nomination. He said
Wednesday that the number might go to
six or mofe. He already has talked to
Sen. Edmund Muskie of Maine.
After the visits by Glenn and. Mon-
dale. other potential contnders — as
yet unnamed — are expected to be
interviewed by Carter in New YOTit
before and during the Democratic.
Nationai- Convention, which begins





Calloway County Judge Robert 0.
Miller is in Fort Mitchell, Ky. today to
preside over the Kentucky County
Judges Summer Conference.
Judge Miller is president of the state
organization, which jncludes judges
from all 120 counties in liCettucky
The conference will continue through
Saturday, and will include several










Fewer Killed On Highways;
Number Of Accidents Up
FRANKFORT, Ky. tAP) — Fewer
people have been killed on Kentucky
highways this year, even though the
number of autrenobile accidents
increased.
State Police U. Ernest Bivens said
Wednesday fatalities declined by 19 per
cent thirwyear from the first six months
of 1975.
"The amazing thing is that the
fatalities are the only ones that have
Local Man Fined
In Quarterly Court
A Calloway County man has been —
fined $600 for permitting cattle to run at
large, according to County Attorney Sid
Easley.
A county quarterly court jury found
Manliff Miller *.guilty of the charge
Wednesday and set the fine at $600.
1 -Window Broken' At
Local Restaurant
Murray City Police reported an in-
cident of criminal mischief last night at
the local Burger Chef.
Police said a large reek. was thrown
through the front plate glass window ar
the restaurant. causing about ;225
damage.
, An investigation is continuing into the
incident.
Partly Cloudy
Partly cloudy with a chance of rain
through Saturday. Highs Friday in the
mid to upper 110s. Lows tonight in the
mid to upper 80s. Winds light and
variable tonight. Chance of rain 20 per
cent tonight and 40 per cent Friday. -
decreased," he said.
State police investigated 11 per cent
more accidents this year than they did
during the first half of 1975, Bivens said.
State police figures include only those
aecidents handled by the state troopers,
but Bivens said the statistics reflect a
statewide trend. •
The figures Stow that 247 persons
died in 211 accidents on Kentucky
(See Fatalities, Page 121
Miss lane Wager, Miss Murray
State University 1976, will serve
as Mistress of Cerenionies for the
Little Miss Murray-Calloway
Pageant to be held Sunday, July 11
at 2.3 p.m. at Lovett Auditorium.
Miss Wamr will entertain with the
talent she performed to win the
Miss Murray State title. Proceeds
frbm this pageant will go to help
purchase Resussie 4nnie to be
used by the Calloway 'County Red
Cross Chapter.
eft.
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A SPECIAL "HAPPY BIRTHDAY AMERICA"program was presented by the Golden Age Group and Calloway Coun-
t' Senior Citizens on Thursday, July 1, at the Ellis Community Center. Mu*ay Ledger & Times photographer David
• Hill snapped this picture during one of the special scenes.
Bicentennial Program Presented By Groups
The Golden Age group and
Calloway County Senior
Citizens presented a special
"Happy Birthday America"




-( a new hymn recently
published) was sung by both
groups. Scenes depicting the
arrival of immigrants settling
in the United States and
citizens of the country were
portrayed by: Gyssie Adams,
France; Bryan Tolley,
Russia; Rose Ilurgoyne,
Ireland; and Charlie Marr,
Mexico. Eulaiya Johnson was
the Statue of Liberty.















I 7:20, 9:15 -t- 2:30 Sat.,Sun.
The coach is waiting for his next beet.
The pitcher is waiting for hcr first Ma-
ne team13'waiting for a mirac1g_
Consider the ••..ibilities.
• swore It 0411. rmoot.-m •prowl matmot "A 4
"THE.BAD MEWS
  1VCw. ; -vie morrow -461)---t---
Late Show Fri. & Sat. 1 1:40 P. M.
Adults Only - Call For Title
p•welia,
Thru THUR 7/15
WELCOME TO THE 23" CENTURY.
The perfect,worid of total le—asure.
United Artists Li". 
Open 7:45-Start .11:30
Thru SAT.
NI !maw I),., — Tom Nord Sim
BIXBY CLARK KNOTTS AaCONWAY...":-..WAYNE PICKENS
Walt Disney
DUMPLING




Joseph Gertzen, painter and
Tom Cavitt, butcher.
A school scene was
presented with several
recitations and songs. Flora
rord, as the country school
teacher, read the story of
Betsy Ross and Our Flag
which was followed by
everyone singing "You're a
Grand Old Flag." Songs of
"'School Days" and
"Memories" were sung by the
groep.ancl followed with a. skit
"We are -r happy to be
Americans" with Rose
Burgoyne, Roger Burgoyne,
O.C.. McLemore, Bryan Tolley
and Joseph Gertzen.. Other
school children were Katye
Overcast, Calista Clanton,
Sadie Harrell, and Carmon
Horton.
Mary Lamb, Marcella
Wheeler and Mabel Tolley, in
bicentennial attire, recited
-We are thankful for
America.".
Fashions of by-gone years
were modeled by the ladles to
the tune of "Ain'eShe Sweet."
Year 1900 - Treva Washer,
Erma Lovett and Mary
Gupton. Year 1925 - Rose
Burgoyne and Meme Mat-.
tingly. Year 1965 - Eulalya
Johnson; 1970 - Hazel Ahart
and 1975, Maggie Paschall.
The "Gay Blades" attired in
appropriate costUrnes, sang
"Heart of My Heart" in which
0. C. McLemore, Bryan
Tolley, Larry Wheeler, Joseph
Gertzen and Roger Burgoyne
took part. A solo "Hello My




For the church scene,
Shirley Werts sang the verses
to the "Battle Hymn of the
Republic" with the group
joining in the chorus and also
singing the humn "Praise God
From Whom All Blessings
Flow."
"My Old Kentucky Home"
and "My Country 'tis of Thee"
with 13 different sounding
bells ringing for the second
chorus, concluded the first
portion of the program.




America the Beautiful, Give
my Regards to Broadway,
Yankee Doodle Dandy, Keep
the Home Fires Burning, How
You Gonna Keep Them Daiwa_
•
on the Farm, My Old Ken-
tucky Home, The Caissons Go
Rolling Along, Are You From
Dixie, Alexander's Rag-time
Band, When Johnny Climes
Marching Home Again, and
the Stars and Stripes Forever.
irFlag Drill was presented
to the tune of "You're a Grand
Old Flag." Other members
having aolo parts in the per-
formance of several numbers
included Hazel Ahart, Lelia
Boyd, Florine Ervin and
Daisy Wickoff.
. The. entire assembly joined
in singing "Cod Bless
America" after which a
beautifully decorated
American Flag cake and
punch were served to ap-
proximately 130 guests. Thyra
Crawford accompanied both
groups at the piano.
Mrs. Verona Grogan, senior
citizen director, expreSsed
thanks to.all who participated
in the program, serving of the
refreshments and decorating
of Ellis Center for this special
event; and to Storey's Food
Giant and JOhnson's Food
Store for contributions.
SHRIMP FRUIT • I
Shrimp in grapefruit halves
makes an attractive,
nutritious first course or lunch
salad. Remove alternate
segments of the fruit and
replace with large pink
shrimp.
Pendergrass Home Is Scene Of
Shower For Miss Karen Darnell
Miss Karen Darnell, July
bride-elect of Glenn Cosaey,
was the honoree at a
delightfully plaz.ned shower
held on Monday, June 21, at
the home of Mrs. Jerry
Pendergrass.
The hostesses for the special
occasion were Mrs. Pen-
dergrass and Miss Sharon
Darnell, sister of the honoree.
Games were directed by
Miss --Sharon Darnell. The
honoree opened her many




table with Shirley Lamb and
Sharon Darnell presiding at
the table.
Those present were Mrs.
Ernestine. Cossey, mother of
the groom-elect, Mrs. Norma
Darnell, mother of the




Another courtesy in the
series of events honoring Miss
Trudy Lilly, July 24th bride-
elect of Nelson Gardner, was a
linen shower given by Mrs.
Ernest Moench„ Jr., and Mrs.
Stephen P. McLeen on
Tuesday, June 29. The lovely
Moench home at 801 Timber
Lane, Nashville, Tenn., was




household, linens before the
guests were invited to the
beautifully appointed tea table
in the dining room. An
arrangement of _pastel daisies
in a silver footed bowl flanked
by burning tapersin hurricane
lamps centered the lace
covered dining table.
A variety of hors d' oeuvres,
petit fours, and canteloupe
rings filled with fresh fruit
were served along with lime




delightful event were her
mother, Mrs: G. T. Lilly of
Murray; her grandmother,
Mrs. Oswald F. Kummer of
Franklin; her sister, Mrs.
Thomas A. McKenzie III of
Nashville, Tenn.; and her aunt
and cousi-rr,) Mrs. Robert E.
Mabe and Miss christy Mabe


















Sriring & Summer Shoes---
2 for price of 1
Plus s1"
1 All Sales FinalEntire Stock Not Included












Vivian Adams, Fredia Pen-
dergrass, Anita Wisehart,
Celena Wisehart, Clara




Georgia Nell Jordand, Judith
Fuqua, LaNita Russell, June
Lamb, Laverne Lainb, the
honoree, and the hostesses.
ATTEND REUNION
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Hook and
Ashley of Murray attended the
reunion of the descendants of
Monroe and Nannie Crimea]




Dennis Smith of Murray
attended the reunion of the
descendants of the late
Charles N. and Ella Rawlings
held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. A. L. Kaler, Luigs Road,





Members of Murray Lodge
No. 105 Free and Accepted
Masons and their families met
Thursday, June 24, at 6..30
p.m. at Seven Seas Restaurant
for a dutch dinner.
Matt Sparkman was guest
speaker for the occasion. The
invocation was given by Rev.
Henry McKenzie. The group
was welcomed by Joe Lasater,
Master of the Lodge.
Those attending were
Messrs and Mesdames R. H.
Robbins, Howard McNeely,
Pig Evans, Jerry Henley,
Dennis Kelley, Jack Persall,
Norman Klapp, Don
Newberry; Cleo Sykes, Leon
C,athey, Ray Ross, Charles
Jackson and children, Mark
and Lee, Hollie Alderdice, Jim
Bucy, Matt Sparkman,
Richard Henninger, Frank
Carroll, Tom Cathey, Henry
McKenzie, John L Williams,
Cecil Lovett, Gene Darnell,
Carl Dalton, Zane Coleman,
Joe Lasaier and daughters,






Dewey Hall, not Casey Hall,
was one of the persons
initiated at the meeting ofMurray Star Chapter No. 433.
Order of the Eastern Star held
on Tuesday, June 29, at the
Masonic Hall. The name was
inadvertently listed wrong in




To speed defrosting of a
refrigerator of freezer, leave
the lid or door open and use a
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 SUMMER SPORTSWEAR 
famous Name Notionally Advertised
11°. • SHIRTS • TOPS • SHORTS • PANTS
• SHMS • TANK TOPS • SKIRTS 99 99
REGULAR 8.99 to 15.99 to .) •
c SWIMSUITS — ENTIRE STOCK
I & 2 PC, SWIMSUITS & - '
BIKINIS— NONEHEID BACK
v,... REG. 16.99 TO 22.99 8?9& 1 299
All Brands Included
._ It-SUMMER LINGERIE & LOUNGEWEAR-N. Clearance of Famous Name. ' 
COeel ir" Nylon & Cotton long & Short Robes.
999 
-7 
99• & Gowns and Sleepcoots




--SUMMER HANDBAGS   Ts"'N f
2 
fro A wide selection of styles in
white, colors and straws 399 599
TO 






















Rehearsal for the Murray-
Calloway Fair Queen eentest•
will be at Lovett Auditorium,
Murray State University, at
seven p.m.
---w-
Blood River Baptist Young
Women' will hold its
associational meeting at
Cherry Corner Baptist Church
at seven p.m.
Murray Chapter No. 92
Royal Arch Masons and
Murray Chapter No. 50 Royal
and Select Masters will meet
at the Masonic Hall #t seven
Ton.- •
, Grove 6126 Woodmen of the
World will meet at the Murray
Woman's Club House at six
p.m.
Nite-Owl Mixed Doubles
Tennis Tournament will start
at 5:45 p.m. at the Murray
Country Club. For information
.call Charles Walston 753-4097
* aFriday, July 9
Nite-Owl Mixed Doubles
Tennis Tournament will
continue at Murray Country
Club starting at 5:45 p.m.
Twilight golf will be at
Murray Country Club at 6:45
p.m. with Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Muehleman as chairmen.
Murray-Calloway Swim
Team will host Calvert City




Wranglers Riding Club will
ride at seven p. m. at the
riding rink, weather per-
mitting. -
Murray-CaHOWaf —Frifr
Queen contest, sponsored by
Sigma DePattlbent of the
Murray Woman's Club and
Jaycees, will be held at Lovett
Auditorium at 7:30 p.m.
Admission is one dollar.
Saturday, July 10
Father and Son Golf
Tournament will be held at the
Oaks Country Club at one p.
I
Wranglers Riding Club will
have. a potluck supper for
members and their guests at
the Carmon Pavilion across
from Calloway County High
Sch000l at 6:30 p. m.
Saturday, July 10
Suburban Homemakers
Club will have a family pit`nic
at the home uf_Mes. Jack
Independence United
Methodist Church will have a
fellowship supper at 6:30 p. m.
followed by a gospel singing
featuring the Singing Echoes..,-
from Boonesville, at
430 p. m.
Sn day, .1* 11
Jeffgey Cemeigi-y will have
homecoming services with
worship at eleven a.m.
followed by a basket dinner.






0 - ----,;, -
plus $1.98
Fed- Es_ Tax












Was $7.69 in our 1-976 Spring Sig Book
49 eachfront
Or rear
Call Stars TODAY for Shocks le fit your car
1114111S nIt't 21, 1971
...Prices are cat•log Prices • Shipping. Installation gars
*ars •••• or.. • APO CO SEARS CATALOG SALES OFFICEswriii•shopioN Coss-151-1311
Wants to be Babied,
But Needs Help
By Abigail Van Buren
(1„ 1174 09 Clywcaeo Tf Awn* N 1.441.4 slurs 4x,
DEAR ABBY: I -knew you'll think I'm crazy, but here
goes: 4. •
I am a 20-year-old college student who has a very strong
desire to be babied.
It all started' about.lix years ago when my older sister
began telling me how T used to laugh and thrash happily
around while my mother diapered me NOw I derive great
pleasure out of just thinking of having a woman powder and
diaper me. My desire to experience it again has become so
strong that I have actually pinned a diaper on myself and
wet myself!
I hope some day to marry a nice woman who will go along
with this harmless little game of " playing_butr* And agree
to powder and diaper me.
I'm normal in every (Aker way aiscl have made the Dean's
list, so I'm not, crazy. Is there Anything wrong with wanting
to he a baby again? Please-advise me. Abby,t and try .not to
laugh.
. • WANTS TO BE BABIED IN 
GA
- • 
DEA#,..-WANTS: lam not 'laughing. Your strong desire
to regress to your baby days and have a woman focus her
ettention on your genital area could indicate a serious
emotional problem requiring expert help— perhaps psycho-
analysis.
You can search the world for a woggap who will "baby"
you and change your diapers, and if you find her, have her
see a psychiatrist, too. A marriage of emotional children is a
real bummer. Get help.
DEAR ABBY: My husband's parents were dixerced after
30 years of a very bad .marriage. - ,
My father-in-law was in business for himself and had an
affair with his secretary, who was about my age After the
divorce, my father-in-law married this young secretary.
How74lawe introduce his new wife? Since we're about the
same age', I can't very well cal/ her my "Stepmother.
Also, what should my children call her? They now call her
lly her first name.
PANAMA CITY, FLA.
DEAR PAN: I think you should introduce her as "my
father-in-law's new wife." And your children should
continue to call her by her first name
DEAR ABBY: I have a great deal of respect for that man
who snifff his food before he eats it. (His lady friend found it
a "disgusting- habit.) '
I've never known a dog to trust his eyes when it comes to
food. He trusts his nose, however, and he's absolutely right.
If human beings would take a good whiff of what they are
about to eat, there would be a lot less food consumed, and
fewer bellyaches
NOSEY AT MEALTIME
DEAR NOSEY: "Sniffing" food indicates that there ar.
doubts about its edibleness, which is no compliment to th
host. So if sniffing is in order, it should be done subtl
For Abby's booklet, "How to Have a Lovely Wedding,'
send SI to Abigail Van Buren. 132 Lasky Dr Beverly Hills,











Natural Spray means you get more fragrance and every
.dope is pure (no propellant). Interlock la the fragrance
that's sexy but elegant. 2 oz. spray One .33 oz. purser.
13.00 value, ONLY 6.50. Quantities are limited so hurry in
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OUR NIUE STOCK!


















1 499 TO 2990,,,„up
Save toda, on long-sleeve and short-sleeve styles in all
of the season's most wanted colors and textures.
Available ilt missy sizes!
SPORTSWEAR
CLEARANCE
,REG. 8.00 TO 42.00
• 173 TO: % OFF
Save on halters, tops, shirts, pants, altlrta, abortaL_
jackets and more Junior and missy sties. Our entire




Styles by Naturalizer, Life Stride, Nina, Bass, Foot-
works, Giovane, Trampeze and others! All are current- -





UP TO NJ, /0 MORE
Save on styles by Warners, Maidenform, Gossard and.






/  TO / 2 •!
Famous-name lingerie at she lowest prices of the sewn.
You'll want several Items at these prices. Buy for yourself'
and gifting too!
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Coffee Cup Chatter
By University of Kentucky
County Extension Agents for
Home Ec.
Are you driving cross
country or camping out this
vacation? Then let laundry
soak or in some instances,
wash itself as you travel! A
"portable washing machine"
can be fashioned from a
plastic pail with lockable lid.
Half fill the container with hot
sudsy water. Place soiled
clothing inside and lock the
cover in place. Then wedge
the pail in a nook or corner of a
camper or trailer. The clothes
will wash while you drive and
be ready for additional
washing, if heavily sojled,




TO' stitch heavy stiff fabrics
like canvas or duck more
_readily, rub a bar of soap
along seam' lines before
sewing. Soap that does not
contain cold cream is also
excellent to use for markings
on patterns. It brushes or




Botulism is a serious food
poisoning that occurs when
improperly canned foods are
consumed. There is nerve
paralysis and risk of death if
not diagnosed and treated
promptly. We have had more
outbreaks of botulism in
Kentucky than in any other
southeastern state according
to figures from the U.S. Public
Health Service. Home canned
green beans, beets and corn
have been identified as
responsible for botulism
outbreaks in Kentucky. Green
beans, beets and corn are low-
acid vegetables and must be
processed in a pressure
canner at 10 lbs. pressure to
make them safe from
botulism. As an added
precaution we recommend
that all home-canned
vegetables be boiled at least 10
minutes before eating them in
order to destroy any botulism
toxin that may be present. Can
safely, using reliable methods
and processing times Your





When you go in vacation qu's
year, drive carefully, sticking
to the 55-mile-an-hotu . speed
limit, be extra careful at
night. Last year was the safest
for driving in 52 years of
record keeping, based on
miles traveled, according to
the National Safety Council. —
Maxine Griffin, Clinton.
+++
What will be the results of a
happy experienew when a
child first begliiii to discover.
his world? He will feel that the
world is a safe, good place to
live. He will find an outlet for
his curiosity and will likely
continue to wonder about and
explore the world about him.
At this time, and later when he
enters school, learning will be
an exciting venture. There
will be few fears to block the
learning experience. — Sue
Fraser, Bardwell.
+++
Seventy per tent of the sun's
radiation must be blocked out
of windows during the sum-
mer months to conserve on
cooling. Draw draperies or
window shades should be
closed when the sun's rays are
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Panties, Bras & Long Slips







help solve part of the problem.
The wise home-owner will
plant fast growing trees to
shade the house during the
surruner months and compact
shrubs or evergreen on the




Oriental rugs are classified
as antique (over 50 yr. and
older), semi-antique (newer
but have acquired a patine
from use), and modern (made
in the Orient in the last
decade). Traditional motifs
range from simple geometrics
of nomadic tribes to intricate
patterns of flowers, birds,
trees, and animals, often
stylized. Their color and
patterns makes them one of
the most versatile soft floor
coverings, suitable for
traditional and contemporary
settings alike. You can buy
authentic Oriental rugs at
import shops and in the home
furnishings departments of
the better stores.. They ore
expensive and durable and
can be passed from generation
to another. Less-expensive
copies of these originals made
here in American are also
available. They may not be
the real thingi but they can
give the same extravagant,
warm and colorful look to a
room and they will give you




Brian Bergman, 13 year old
son of Mr. and Mrs,. James
Bergman of Alice Lloyd
• College, Pippa Passes, Ky., is
spending several weeks, in
Briarcliff Manor, New York.
He is visiting and working
under Randy Dinkier, a for-
mer student of James
Bergman. Dinkier is tennis
pro at the Sleepy Hollow
Country Club at Briarcliff
Manor. James Bergman is a
nephew of Mrs. Ed Filbeck,
602 Main Street, Murray, and
has a number of Murray
friends.
Oaks Club Party is
Changed, July 20
The party for the Seventh
and Eighth Grade members of
the Oaks Country Club has
been changed from Friday,
July 9, to Tuesday, July 20.
Members of the committee
In charge of the arrangements
are Mrs. Bill Taylor, Mrs.








Mrs. Bonnie Sue Smith, 1602
Poplar, Murray, Melvin E.
Wyatt, New Concord, Mrs. Sue
Bazzel, Route 2, Box 166,
Murray, Mrs. Mary I. Warren,
808 Minerva Place, Murray,
Mrs. Charlotte Ann Lamb,
Route 3, Box 425, Murray,
Mrs. Line A. Ward, Lake
Barkley State Park, Cadiz,
Dawn Hornsby, 813 Olive,
Murray, Loyd McClure, 28
Orchard Heights, MSU,
Murray, Mrs. Elaine H
Watkins and son, Route 1, Box
69, Cottage Grove, Tn., Mrs.
Annie 0. Sanders, Route 1,
Farmington, Mrs. Gertie M.
Reeves, Route 2, Big Sandy,
Tn., Mrs. Fannie B. Mohler,
Route 1, Alm°, Allen Whitford,
Route 2, Dover, Tn., George
H. Stephens, 310 Jefferson
Street, Clinton, Miss Helen
Wall, Route 2, Hazel, Mrs.
Josephine E. McLlemore, 101
Hickory Drive, Murray, Mrs.
Luedean Lamb, 616 Broad"






Baby Girl Moultrie (mother
Pamela), 749 Salam Cir.,
Paris, Tn.
DISMISSALS
Carrie B. Moffitt, 423 S. 8th.,




FOR FRIDAY, JULYS, 1976
Look In the section in which
your birthday Comes and find
What your outlook is, according
to the stars.
ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20)
Day particularly favors oc-
Cupational interests. Praise
should come your way for a
difficult job well handled.
TAIJRNS
( Apr. 21 to May 21)
Certain associates are likely
to prove exasperating. In fact,
one you had counted on may try
to back out on a promise. Don't
YOU provide the excuse.
GEMINI
May 22 to June 21)
A successful start to a new
enterprise indicated. For best
results, launch at midday. The
p.m. hours promise lively social
activities.
CANCER
(June 22 to July 23)
Even though you rejected it at
the time, a suggestion put to you
some weeks ago will now prove
feasible. Follow up — from a
slightly different angle.
LEO
(July -24 to Aug. 23) "tiC
Don't shrug off another's
problem. It may be more
serious than you think. Rather,
give him (her) your undivided




Bel-Air Shopping Center 
Hrs.. 10 ti 6 )i4 Set 10 til 8 Fri. 7534795
July CLEARANCESummer
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, Chips A Twigs, Health- Tex
















EVERY ITEM IN OUR STORE REDUCED FOR THIS SALE 
VIRGO
(Aug. 24 to Sept. 23
A complete break from
normal activities could prove
stimulating. Why not try out one
of those creative ideas you've
had in mind?
LIBRA
( Sept. 24 to Oct. 23)
Mixed influences. Expect the
unexpected. Others involved in




I Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) nv eV.
A favorable day for handling -
negotiations, dealing with.
superiors. On the personal side,
look for a happy reciprocation
of good will.
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
Get an early start. now. The
forenoon hours will be best for
realizing aims through ac-
quaintances and group con-
tacts. „
CAPRICORN
( Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) wg
Give top priority to career
matters. No matter how
desirable; by-pass other in-
terests temporarily. It will pay
Later.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
Even though your day may be
crowded! are eager for
accomplishment, don't overlook
"little" details. Seemingly
minor factors could be ex-
tremely important.
PISCES
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
A day of great inspiration! your
Innate perspicacity and knack
for pleasing, applied inthe right
areas, could bring many
unexpected benefits.
YOU BORN TODAY are an
extremely practical individual,
meticulous in all your un-
dertakings, but sometimes too
insistent that others be as
finically scrupulous as yourself
When they aren't, you are in-
clined to sulk, worse yet to
engage in bitter argument. It's
important that you be more
tolerant of your fellowman
realizing that each has his in-
dividuality and cannot, at will,
become a carbon copy of
yourself. Generally speaking,
however, you are loyal and
affectionate; have an intense
love 61 homeand family and a
quiet but delightful sense of
humor. You have a -keen sense
of values and are willing to
work unstintingly for things you
consider worthwhile. Fields in
which you could excel: writing
(especially oil scientific or
historical stibjects), teaching,
music and painting. You have
gri inventive mind, too, and
often come up with truly
remarkable kdeas Which benefit
many.
Marry In July
Miss Jill Lea Taylor
and David A. Celaya
The engagement and approaching marriage of Miss Jill Lea
Taylor to David A. Celaya, son of Mrs. Dorothy Celaya of
Mayfield, has been announced by her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Earl L. Taylor, Jr., of Mayfield.
.Miss Taylor is a 1976 graduate of Mayfield High &AFL AR*
is the granddaughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Earl Taylor, Sr.,
of Fulton and Mrs. Rozella Smith of Fulton and the late Sher-
man Smith. . • ,
The groom-elect, a 1972 graduate of Mayfield High School,
was formerly employed at the Murray Ledger & Times. He is
now employed by Wells Studio, Mayfield. He is the,grandson of
Mrs. Myrtle Eddings and the late Marshall Eddings, formerly
from Coldwater.
The wedding vows will be exchanged on Saturday, July 31, at
6:30 p.m. at the First United Methodist Church, Mayfield, with
Dr. Bill F. Riley, Jr., pastor of the Concord United Methodist
Church, Paducah, officiating at the double ring ceremony. A
reception will follow in the fellowship hall of the church.
All friends and relatives are invited to attend the wedding







- By MRS. W. P. WILLIAMS ;•;;44;.̀
444444..44444:
Most of the shrubs have
finished their spring blooming
and now the Annuals are
taking over. They will fill in
during the hot summer
months and with plenty of
water they should give us a
show for several months. One
shrub that is putting on a real
show is the Blue Bird Althea.
It is a true blue and makes a
lovely specimen shrub as ths
color is so distinctive. It is one
of the few really lovely blue
flowering plants and although
it cannot be used as a cut
flower, it is so pretty in the
lawn.
I am. very much disap-
pointed with the White
Marigold. The blossom is
white, alright, but it is rather
small and has a pale-yellow
center. The plants are
vigorous and healthy. looking
and should produce an
unusually fine flower. I hope
the seed company who paid
such an extravagant price for
it can improve it and make it
worthwhile. Meantime I tend
to stick to the old yellow and
bronze variety that we have
enjoyed through the years.
Some of the marigolds I
have seen this year are
beautiful-. Great yellow or gold
balls and some of the plants do
not have the objectionable
scent that some people don't
like. A soft yellow Marigold
called Happy Face is one of
my favorites.
My favorite annuals are the
Impatiens and the' Carved
Ivory Zinnia. _This. zinnia is
one of the best new develop-
ments in old-fashioned flowers
that has come out in the past
several years. In the first
place it doesn't look like a
zinnia. It has more of the
appearance of an aster. It is
large, delicate instead of the
old stiff flower we know so
well. That is one nice thing
about planting, if one thing
doesn't please yeu, you can
put something else in its place.
The variety is inexhaustible,.
so each may choose ber
favorite. . .
I planted some Verbena for
the first time in many seasons
and the first bloom opened up
this week, a soft, bright red
and the other plants are full of
buds. I also set out some pinks,
and they are full of blossoms,;
shades of pink and a deep red.
So pretty and cheerful. •
Did you ever see a polka dot
plant? A friend gave me one
and I immediately looked it up!
in a catalogue. The hor-
ticultural name is Hypoestes.
It has dark green leaves with a
purplish east an)l-ts sprinkled
with pink dots. An interesting
plant among many in the plant
world.
tar irikti sak-is nibs srik-vibs
CU/ h `4anflers
The
r are pleased lit an-
,nciartre has Cathy .San-
ders. brith•=elect of Jack
Duvall has seleciefi her
china. crystal - nod
wainle.ss from our cam.-
plete bridal registm
Cathy and. Jack will
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Bible Thought
For lia" the sufferings of Christ
abound Iti us, so our consolation
also aboundeth bk. Christ. 11 Cor-
inthians 1:5.
Is it not truelfeits at times we de-
light to share in the glory of Christ,
but neglect His pains? .
Isn't It The Truth
Some of my best friends are
Republicans who kick at the symbolic
elephant with the foot of their discon-
tent whtie jabbing its ears with the goad
of their dismay; all the time wishing
the creature would bray like a iackass
instead of whimpering when it ought to
be trumpeting.
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Garrott's Galley
When Speaking To A Plant,
Try To Say Something Nice
By M. C. Garrott
Skeptically, I've heard of people
talking to house plants and treating
them like babies, but I've never thought
much about it until Cathryn came home
with thio story. "Do people really do
- that?" I asked myself after she told it,
deciding to find out.
She happened to be at the home of
Sophia (Mrs. Walter) Sagrai& on North
19th Street when Sophia en-
thusiastically was telling about one of
her house plants — a maiden hair fern.
It had been given to her by a sister in
South Carolina. It was rather difficult
to grow.
Someone asked Sophia if she "talked
Let's Stay Well
Does susceptibility to certain
cancers increase with the use of
alcohol and sedatives?
Theorizing such a poSsible
relationship, Roger— Williams,
MD., of the National Heart and
Lung Institute, pubtished his con-
cept recently in Larret, a British
medical journal. He noted that
the Third National Cancer
Survey in the United States,
published in 1975, hadladid a
statistical relationship berwiten
cancer and the use of alcohol
(beer, liquor or wine).
For example, persons who
drank alcohol regularly showed
a significantly higher rate of
breast cancer. A similar rela-
tionship showed up with thyroid
cancer and malignant
melanomas a highly dangerous
form of cancer arising in the pig-
ment cells a( skin.
National samples of persons
like Mormons, who, for religious
reasons, abstain from the use of





In 1974, concern was expressed
in medical literature that users
of reserpine, a tranquilizer,
showed a higher rate of breast
Cancer than nonusers. Other
authorities disputed a relation-
ship, and it is still unsettled The
matter is being studied by a
special committee set up by tW-.
Food and Drug Administration.
Dr. Williams suggests that
alcohol _rtserpme and perhaps
other sedatives may -stimulate
the pituitary gland, the body's
"master" gland located at the
base of the brain, to increase
certain of its hormones, includ-
ing prolactin. Ttlis is the hor-
morie which stimulates breast
milk after pregnancy and which
may have other influences on
breast tis3ue.
Dr. Williams theorizes that a
high level of prolactin would
stimulate breast-tissue cells to
divide and multiply. Rapidly
dividing cells have a greater
chance of becoming malignant.
Similar hormonal influences
from the pituitary gland may
cause changes in the thyroid and
skin. .
Because of the wide and fre-
quent uw of alcohol and seda-
tives, these concepts advanced
by Dr. Williams have broad im-
plications related to the inci-
dence of cancer and merit,
further study by tarn and other
researchers,
Q Mr. C. W. has episodes of in-
tense itching around his anus
and would like comments
regarding probable causes and
treatment
lhe secret of sircessful
treatment isto learn the source
of the trouble. Perhaps the mast
common cause is allergy to some
food Since your trouble ssesin
episodes, see if you can notice
any relationship between your
diet and the itching For exam-
ple, citrus fruits often cause itch-
ing in tests may be neceisary
to detect o(feftding foods
Pinworibs cause itching,
which is mist troublesome at
night They freqmently infect
several members of the
at the same time, Examination
of the skin or a ss'aol specimen
may be required to make the
diagnosis.
Keep the anal region clean
and dry. If discharge is present,
an examination is needed to rule
out a fistula or other cause.
Q: Mrs. 1CT. asks about in-
fluental vaecube fir her
children.
A. Influenzal infections are
usually milder in children than
in adults, and the reaction to the
"flu" vaccine in a child may.
result. in an occastional case, in
a high rise in temperature. A
special study is being male to
determine the dosage for
children in connection with the
possible wide use of swine flu
vaccine this fall or winter. In
general, -flu". vaccination is
more important for adults than
children, but you should follow
the. advice of your physician.
MONDAY, JULY 12, 1976
5:00 P.M. - 4-H Rabbit'Show
7:00 P.M. - Official Opening
7:30 P.M. - 4 Wheel Drive Pull
TUESDAY, JULY 13, 1976
10:00 A.M. - Jersey Cattle Show
7:30 P.M. - Nationwide Demolition Derby
Arnold Chinn Group
•
to" her plants. "Of course, I do!" she
laughed. Cathryn, on a numorous
impulse, leaned over and said to the
fern, "I think you are the tackiest thing
I have ever seen!"
Astonished, Sophia dropped to her
knees before the plant and, clasping her
hands t2 her chin, cried out to it,
honey, honey! She didn't mean it! She
didn't mean it!"
Sonic time later, Cathryn by chance
met Sophia in a grocery store and
Sophia, in a voice 'almost quivering,
exclaimed, "Cathryn, I want you to
know that my maiden hair plant died!"
"I felt terrible about it," Cathryn
said, "because I honestly felt that she
believed the plant died because ofamhat
I had said to it." A day or so later, she
sent Sophia an appropriate sympathy
card.
++++++
Sophia and Walter, who teaches
history at Murray State, are both avid
gardners — she on the inside, he on the
outside. More than 20 different plants
hang from the walls or are placed about
their home.
Although her favorite house plant is
the fern, Sophia's specialty is the
---,African violet:She has many varieties
of them about the house — pink ones,
white ones, deep purple ones and on
down the line. "Waller calls them my
'weeds'," she laughed, "but I raise
them in spite of him."
Does she talk.or,singto her plants to
keep them "happy" and growing? •
"Oh, no!" she exclaimed. "I'm not
that exotic. I was just kidding with"
Cathryn over the fern that died. I don't
believe talking to plants has a thing to
do with their growth. To the contrary, I
feel you must not be afraid of them and
baby them too much with water, and
attention."
++++++
Walter, who comes from 'Abbeville,
La., where his father is a dentist, lathe
outside man and raises everything
from asparagus to exotic, herbs and
flowers in the yard and garden. He met
Sophia, who grew up in Columbia, S. C.,
when they were students at Loyola
UniversitSt in New Orleans.
It has been only since 1970 when he
moved to MurraY that he has been an
enthusiastic gardener. "His father
always had a garden," Sophia said,
"and Walter despised having to work in
it, but sinc,e coming to Murray he has
developed an unusual love forgrowing
things."
The fern is Walter's favorite plant,
also, and in their yard are such
varieties as Christmas, Maiden Hair,
Sensitive, Southern Lady and others, all
developed from settings he has
collected in other states. Nearby are his
herbs — tarragon for sauces; basil for
tomato dishes; carraway seed; sorrel]
the leaves from which are used in
soups; and dill for pickling. There's
also a bay tree, the leaves from which
are used in the cooking of some of his
favorite Louisiana creole dishes, soups
and gumbos.
++++++
Although small, their yard literally
abounds with flowers—all kinds and
colors. There are hollyhocks, foxglove,
poppies ("Not the Oriental kind,
please!" Sophia exclaimed) and others.
In the 30' by 211' vegetable garden
there are a half dozen different
varieties of tomatoes, asparagus,
butterbeans, cucumbers, squash, green
beans an the like. Something is
growing everywhere. Until this year,
Sophia and Walter had experimented
with organic gardening but gave up the
idea because of the great crop of slugs,
,the slimy, snail-like creatures, that
they raised instead.
Last summer, Sophia . and Wafter
shared some- of their more unusual
produce- with .us zuchini and egg
plant especially. They know how to
grow things, and it is refreshing to see a
young couple like them so interested in
something like making things grote
++++++
But just to be on the safe side, I
wouldn't advise making any un-
complimentary,semarks to anybody's
potted friends. They could also fold up
their pedals and die lace Sophia's fern
did, and mama just might not ap-




Navy Ensign John H. Dunn received
his commission at the Naval Air
Station, Pensacola, Fla.
Harold Miller, son of Mrs. Lillie
Miller of Murray', harbeen awarded a'
fellowship for sif weeks of study at the
University of Maryland, College Park,
Md., this summer.
Mrs. Pauline McCuiston died July 6
at Ypsilanti, Mich. Funeral and burial
services will be held in Calloway
County.
Miss Maria Anne James and Orville
Glennon Carr were married June 25 at
St. Leo's Catholic Church.
Births reported include a boy, Leland
Wesley, to Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lee
steely cii July I, a boy, Timothy John,
to Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Williams on
July 2 and a boy, Jeremy Lee, to Rev.
and Mrs. Jerrell White on July 2.
20 Years Ago
Jack Brian-, superintendent of the
Murray Natural Gas System, appeared
before the Murray City Council to .
consider several available locations for
a temporary location of the gas systenit -
office.
Births reported include a girl, Kathy
Ann, to Mr. and Mrs. William Thomas
Futrell on June 25, and a boy, Kevin
Lane, 'to Mr. and Mrs. Will Edd Bailey
on June 25.
Mr. and Mrs. T. %limey Steely of
Hazel and -Murray who were recently
married 'were honored with an informal
party at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Wyatt on June 24.
Mrs. Hubert Jackson was program.
leader at the meeting of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church held July 3 at
the church.
"On The. Threshold of Space".
starring Guy Madison and John Hodiak
is showing at the Varsity Theatre.
Funny -
Funny ftorld
An Atlanta insurance broker hired
English secretary. Shortly afterwa
he left for a vacation in Englan
Unaware that he had left, a die
telephoned and the English' girl sai
politely, "Mr. Randall has departed. H
is now in the United Kingdom." The
was a long thoughtfal pause. "I didn
know that. Is it too late to send flowe
to the family?
%NI 
1976 Murray Calloway County Jaycee
July 12-17
WEDNESDAY, JULY 14,, 1978
10:00 A.M. - Holstein - Friesiarl Cattle Show
5:00 P.M..- Open Rabbit Show





n entity Conte t
Gigantic
Drawing each night for $500.00
Only one ticket will be drawn each
night. if ne0 winner, amount will be
added to next night's drawings.
rv Give-a-way at last Years fair
4immoodr
* * * * * -11L 
'
THURSDAY, JULY 15, 1976
1:00 P.M. Kiddies Day
6:00 P.M. - 4-H & FFA Dairy Show
7:30 P.M. - Motorcycle Rodeo
The Facts 0' lif
FRIDAY, JULY 16, 1976
10:00 A.M. - Beef Cattle Shows
5:00 P.M. Family Night




Solld..State Portable Color TV will be
given away Wednesday Night at the
Blue' Grass Concert
Hodge & Son
to be given away Wednesday
SATURDAY, JULY 17, 1976
10:00 A.M. - Horse & Mule Pulling
Weigh in 6-a,m. - 9 a.m.)
10:00 A.M. - Farm Bureau Day









HURRY UP BAIL! --Bruce Taylor seems to be an-xious for the ball to hurry up and get to the plate so he can put the tog on.
However, Charlie Santogado of the Yanks wort the foot race a! he gets past Taylor who has the plate blocked off.
(Staff Photos ty Mike Brandon)





pal? Spare a drop of sympathy
for snakebit Andy Hassler and
-BertyRYleven.
Hassler made his debut for
Kansas City and was sailing
along with a three-hit 143
shutout against the New York
lfainkees Wednesday night
when shortstop Fred Patek
end left fielder Hal McRae let
a:pop fly drop for a two-base
error with one out in the eighth
Ithiing. •
.-..Mickey Rivers singled home
the unearned run, depriving
Hassler of the victory, which
would have been his first since
April 29, 1975. In the interim,
he-kiSt a mere 17 in a row fOr
the California Angels, just two
shy of the American League
record. The Royals won the
game 2-1 but the victory went
to reliever Mark Littell and
Hassler's unenviable streak is
still intact.
On June 21, Blyleven was
the Texas starter and the
Rangers were shut out for nine
innings. On June 26, the same
thing happened. Both times,
however, Blyleven emerged a





But on7July 2, the Rangers
were again blanked for nine
innings and this time Blyleven
was nicked for a run and
dropped a 1-0 heart-breaker.
Wednesday night, they finally
got him a run in regulation
-time against Detroit, but it
came in the bottom of the
ninth. Too late. Two Tiger
runs in the top of the eighth
made him a 2-1 loser.
Elsewhere, the . Chicago
White Sox defeated the Boston
Red Sox 6-3 in 10 innings, the
California Angels blanked-the
Cleveland Indians 2-0, the
Calland A's downed the
Baltimore Orioles 5-3 and the
Minnesota Twins trimmed the
Milwaukee Brewers 8-2.
Frank White opened the
Royals' ninth with a single off
Catfish Hunter. One out later
he stole second and continued
to third when the throw got
away from rookie shortstop
Mickey Klutts,
Making his mayor league
debut. Amos Otis followed
with a sacrifice fly. Hal
McRae homered in the eighth
for Kansas City's first run.
Tigers 2, Rangers 1
Pinch hitter Dan Meyer
singled to open the Tigers'
WOW
eighth in a scoreless game and
Ron LeFlore's sacrifice bunt
was booted by first baseman
Mike Hargrove. Blyleven then
hit Tom Veryzer and Ben
Oglivie to force one run across
before Rusty gtaub's sacrifice
fly drove in what proved'to be
the winner.
"He can't go through his
whole career with this hap-
pening to him," moaned
Texas Manager Frank Luc-
chesi. "He. just can't. We
didn't even threaten for a
-while and this-waa--against
Dive Lemanczyk, with a Twins 8,, Brewers 2 •
something ERA.". Mike .Cubbage's first home
White Sox 6, Red Sox 3 run of the season, a grand
slam, capped a five-run eighth
inning that broke open a tight
game. Bill Singer was the
winner, with help from Bill
Campbell in the eighth.
Jim Essian drove in the tie-
breaking run with a two-out
single in the lOttf inning and
Bucky Dent followed-with a
two-run single. Chicago
starter Bart Johnson earned
his fourth consecutive victory
by pitching the first nine in-
nings although Boston tied the
score with two out in the ninth
on Dwight Evans' run-scoring
single.
Angels 2, Indiacin 0
Sore-armed Nolan Ryan
blanked Cleveland on five hits
for his 261s1 career shutout and
struck out 10 while Bobby
ADDING SCORES- A group of kitties from both the Murray and Oaks Clubs get together after
completing play in the Intro-City Golf Tournament Wednesday. In the back, from left to right,
are Mary Bogard, Jeanie Morgan and Burlene Brewer. In the middle is Patsy Miller while in front































Beverly Parker of the host
club won the ladies' annual
intra-city golf tournament at
the Murray Country elub
yesterday by six strokes.
The 20-year-old member of
the ladies golf team at the
University of Alabama, made
the turn in 40 and came home
with an identical score on the
demanding back nine at the
Murray course to take top
honors in the championship
flight' of tournament,
which this year attracted 75
local lady golfers,,
In second plkee-wa,salftary
Bogard of the Oaks Country
Club with an 86. She shot a 44
on the front* nine and a 42 on
the back. Winner of low net in
the championship flight was
Evelyn Jones with a 74, while
Betty Joe Pardori was second
withTh 75. Both are members
of the host club.
Carita Lamb and. Mabel
Rogers, both from the Oaks
club, finished in a tie for first
place in the first flight with
91's, and went into a sudden-
death playoff which ended on
the first hole when Mrs. Lamb
posted a par 5 while Mrs.
Rogers came up with a double
bogey.
Essie Caldwell took the low
net honors in the flight with a
71, while Mari Alice Smith
Moiehead Signs
Baseball Stars
MOREHEAD, Ky. (Al") -
Morehead State University
baseball coach Steve
Hamilton, a former major
league pitcher, has added
three pitchers and two other
players to his college baseball
team.
Signing baseball grants-in-
aid with the Ohio Valley
Conference school were pit-
chers Barton Carruth of
Fredonia, N.Y., Ed Olwine of
Greenville, Ohio, and Ken
Wilfong of Newport, Ky.
Others signed included
outfielder David Means of
'Winchester, Ky., and infielder




(AP J - Ooctors were ex-
pected to reach a decision
within a few days on when the
U.S. Olympic team's highly
regarded sprinter, Houston
McTear, would be able to
resume training.
McTear, considered a
medal contender for the
Olympics in Montreal, pulled




Bonds took care of the offense
with a homer and ruri:gcoring
double.
A's 5, Orioles 3
Sal Bando drove in two runs
with a singleand a sacrifice
fly while ex-Oriole Paul
Mitchell gained the victory
with relief help from Rollie
f'ingers in the seventh. The
A's broke a 1-1 tie with three
runs in 'the fifth inning on
consecutive singles by Bert
Carnpaneris, Don Baylor, Joe






qualified for the. Kentucky
Junior PGA Tournament et
Paducah'...s, Paxton Parr
Tuesday.
Velvet Jones fired a 59 over•
nine holes to win the girls' 10-
11 play, Todd Contri had a 41
to win the boys' 10-11 play and
Howard Boone had a 76 over 18
holes to finish second in the
boys' 14-15 division.
Jonathan Overby had a 59 in
the boys' 10-11 group while in
the boys' 14-15, Trent Jones
shot an 81, Jay Graves 86,
Lynn Sullivan 87, Tommy Fike
88 and Greg Cohoon 92,
First and second place
winners in each of the groups
advance to the State Junior
PGA which will be held in
Frankfort later this month.
..„,
WINS PLAYOFF-Grits iamb drives off tlif first tee at the
Murray Country Club in the Intro-City Tournament Wednesday.
Lamb won the first flight by winning on a playoff witti Mabel
Rogers.
•".:o
KEY SLIDE-Dm Key of the Little league Tanks shoes into
third hese or actually under third hese as th. bog lifts up. On
llt• Play, lint bell oat loose from Cards' third basemen Mark
Miieller and Key scored.
Beverly Parker Grabs
Intra-City Golf Title
was second with 74. They, too,
are members of the Oaks
Club.
Jeanie Morgan was the
second flight winner with 99,
three strokes in front of
Burlene Brewer with 102. Low
net in the flight went to Suzy
Wells with 66, one stroke
ahead of Ada Sue Roberts with
67. All are Oaks members.
Ruth Ann Hooks of the Oaks
was the winner of the nine-
hole renewal flight with a 53,
two strokes ahead of L.ashlee
Foster, also of the Oaks, with
55. Low putts in the flight went
to Eva_ Morris of the host club
with 17.
-Making up the renewal
flight were those golfers who
have played before but have
dropped out in recent years
and whc do not have an
established handicap.
Barbara McCuiston was the
winner of the beginner flight
with a 57 for the nine holes
played, finishing two strokes
ahead of Sharon Kelso with 59,
Doll Reddick won low putts in
the flight with 18. All are from
the Oaks club.
Although she was the ladies'
club champion in 1974 and won
their medal play tournament
on her home course last year,
the win yesterday was the first
for Miss Parker on the Murray _
Country Club course in a
tournament involving other'
than intra-city participants.
She is the defending -
champion, however, in both ".••
the Oaks ladies' invitational,
scheduled for next Wed- -
nesday, and the Benton ladies'
invitational. She will be out of
town next week, however, and..
will be unable to defend her,
Oaks championship. A junior:.
at Alabama, she is a member+
of the Crimson Tide's seven--
member ladies team andi,
played in a number of majori
intercollegiate tournaments:
with it last fall and this spring.1,






26 ladi-Toa Spinal IS.. $74.99 New $5999
77 lech-Tea Spend Was $109.00 New 58900
TOOLS
Sabre Sww Me. 11215 Wes $21.15 Nov $1995




snakes diediriawitti Partoinatis Demon Weis' Me. 1113
Was $317-NAZ328700
Zig-Deg living Machine
Few Strotch 'Stitches kle. 1230 Was $112.00 New
Sowing Choirs Ns. 9140 sod 9941 Was $34.95 Nee
524" _
Swim, Cabinet Ns. 9130 Was $42.95 Now 530"
Sowing Cabinet Me. 9240 Wes S7Y.95 Now s6rs
Upright Vamps Ile. 3597 We. $137.15 Nene $9995
Awn koislowlile. US Wes $119.15 Maw $6995
Ranges 
Micro Wave Ovens 
Boctric Re.,,.. Mae Careiwic Teo
cantinisovs aeon Oval Ms. 121141 Win $399.95 New
$34995
Electric Neap - Amami.. Cartilage amines, .
Riad Glass Oven Dew No. 92534 11N6 $3)9M NSW
5289"
Soars Best Micro Were Oven No. 99651 Was $431.15
New $369"
Waite Power Mating' 601.600 Watts
Were Werra Ores Cart Me. $4052 Wes $49.95 Now
$3995
Washers - Dryers
UM Clewing Lid t Fitter.white Mo. 26751
Tete Speed Pow Cycle Nesbit Wu $339.99 Mow.
$229"
Matching Foliric *situ' Cii7e. No 66751
Was $119.15 Now 5164"
Two Speed-6* Cycles Astiewohc Washer Self Cheeping
Lid? Rhier - White 45.. 26671
Was $239.1$ Now $19988
a
Nectrk Cline Dryer White Wr1sekh Gworil Cesetrol No.
65501
was $1119.95 New 51 69"
Automotive Supplies
Asti Mom - paw Illay Mooned
$279Was 0.79 Novi
Sows 60 Month Die Nerd Ilettery
5/00Reimer' I
Refrigerators
2/.2 Cr. Ft. Refrigerater-Whito WA lee Makes
65961 Crestless
Wes $611.93 Mew $549"
19.3 Ca. H. Rafrigerwor Gehl With Ire *dm
65936 Crestless
Was $419.93 Mew 5419.5
19.3 Ca. Ft. Refrigerator Avocado With kerikkiir Mo.
63934 Frestiess
Wes $401.15 New 5414"
17.0 C. Ft. Rofrigwoyer White Freeness - Nigh - If
fa:Macy Model
Was $399.95 We. 5369"
17.0 Cs. Pt. Refrigoryto; Mate Crestless - Mustard
Modal, colors $10.00 higher
Ines $344.93 IS.. !33495
• Freezers, Chest
41.0 Cc. ft. Chest Frester Ne. 1606
Was $209.15 Now $1 89"
Fainted Seal Una
15.2 Ca. Ft. Chest Freezer no 162 ained Steel he-
Mu $239-95 Now n191)3 _ --------- _
15.2 Co. Ft. Chest Freon; Ns. 1623 Pentoloi es Steel
Warier
Wes $269.95 Now 5239"
111.2 Chest Fronor W. 1644 Fercsinin on SteW Interior
SOOT UPI MOAT
Wes $349.15 Mow 5299"
23.2 Ca. Ft. Chest Freezer Me. 1664 Leers Best-Nei
Defrost ?regions - ea Wool laterite,
Was $311.95 Now $329"
Upright freezers  
6.0 Ca. Ft. Upright No. 2607 Miaow& CwwWwctino-Cale--
"weasel Defrost
lam$259$ N.. 51805
16.0 Co. Ft. Upright Frasier No. 2620, Parted Stool
liner Conventional Defrost
Was $241.95 Now 520900
15.11 Ca. Ft. UNight freozor Me. 2622 Convectional
Deftest. Pe/10in en Steel Warier
Was 1299.9545.. $2399'
13.3 Ca. Ft. Upright Freezer No. 2624 Crestless Safety
Signal Light-Power Miser Switch
Wee S300.15 Mew $299"
19.5 Ca. It. Upright Freezer No. 2657 Reams-
Pertvekeis on Steel Interior Safety Signal light Colors
$10.00 Mae*
Woe S409.45 Now 5349"
Television-Stereo
TV Stand No. 4527 Vlielleve 2995
13 ma Color Pertoble No. 40211 Wos $324.95 Now
$28995
25 Such Calor Console No 44.021 Wes $77995 Now
$67995-
12 Inch Week end White Pertelole
IS.. $107.93 New $9795
Solid stets




Oft. tech Avocado connecter
Win $224.95 New 319400
Soars Bost • lady Komar. Gorhoge Disposer
Was $11.93 New 579"
THE ABOVE PRICES ARE CATALOG PRICES
SHIPPING AND INSTALLATION EXTRA
REGISTER FOR WEBER KETTLE GRILL TO BE GIVEN AWAY
MONDAY, JULY 12TH at 5:00 PM
YOU DO NOT HAVE TO BE PRESENT TO WIN
Saticfrid f on Guaranteed sir Vona- Mom.%
1 Searsi Sears Catalog Saks Office _
OIMF•111 4010 r0 Soinfiside Shopping Cantor 153-231R
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enrsTar--4.4111 Rutherford hod Proirirnos et first cooing op with this 'roomier WI%
managed to pick it up in time and step on the bog to rust nip Mork Mueller of the Cards. Pitcher
Dan Key of the Yanks comes over just in case he is needed.
Five Reds Win Starting Jobs
For National League 'Stars
NEW YORK (AP)-The final
results of the fan balloting for






Manny Sanguillen. , Pitt-
sbUrgh, 896,942; Ted Sim-
mons, St. Louis, 856,121; Steve
Yeager, Los Angeles, 833,061;
Jerry Grote, New York,
513,868; Steve Swisher,
Chicago, 394,019; Cliff
Johnson, Houston, 175,836 Cey, Los Angeles, 1,168,061;
FIRST BASE ffihl Madlock,_:C:hicago,
847,139; Enos abell, finuston,
444,111; Ken Reitz, San
Francisco, 439,226; Doug







Bill Russell, Los Angeles,
1,362,744; Don Kessinger, St.
Louis, 642,191; Bud Harrelson,
New York, 505,063; Darrel
Chaney, Atlanta, 495,239;








New York, 1,415,050; Bake
McBride, St. Louis, 1,329,383;
Ken Griffey, Cincinnati,
1,279,878; Lou Brock, St.
Louis, 1,240,004; Rick Mon-
Steve Garvey, Los Angeles,
2,151,671; Tony Perez, Cin-
cinnati, 1,484,706; Dick Allen,
Philadelphia, 1,234, 658, Willie
Stargell, Pittsburgh,
1,213,154; Willie Montanez,
Atlanta, 828,190; Bob Watson,
Houston, 358,361; Joe Torre,
New York, 316,946; Darrell
Evans, San Francisco, 223,929
SECOND BASE
NUS TOUR Peal_
luboarlbors robs bow sot
tote, th air b owe-
tioloorod copy of The
Morro" Lodger 11. Roos hy
3:30 p.on. Illoolloy-frklay or
III 3:30 p.re. es Satienheys
ars toped to col 753-1516
between 5:30 p.a. sod 6
moodey-inday, or
3:30 pm. owl 4 Sotto-
days, to inure delivery of
Ike newspaper. Cab most
be pieced by 6 p.m. week-





Lopes, Los Angeles, 742,658;
Felix Millen, New York,
405,660; Rennie Stennett,
Pittsburgh, 356,850; Tito








NEW YaRIC.OP1 — In the
battle between hinktime All-
Stars Rod Carew ankCarl
Yastrxemski, someone h79"6
give. It was Yestrzeinski. -
Carew, a fixture at second-
base for the American League
All-Star team the past nine
years, had kept second
baseman Bobby Grich of
Baltimore on the also-ran list.
Now he's doing the same
thing to Yastrzemski, another
nine-time All-Star veteran.
Carew, the AL's top hitter
the past four years, moved
from second base to first base
this year, and when the All-
Star results were announced
Wednesday by Commissioner
Bowie Kutufs office, Beston's
Yastrzemski was off the team.
Carew, of Minnesota, who
now has made the AL's
starting team each year he





of the New York, Yankees
joined Carew as the only All-
Star repeater on the AL's
starting team, which will face
the National League All-Stars
Tuesday night at
Philadelphia. the AL has lost
day, Chicago, 1,231,852; Garry
Maddox, Philadelphia,




1,075,123; Bill Buckner, Los
Angeles, 935,45.5 .
Acquire. Player . s
CLEVELAND (AP) — The
Cleveland Browns have
acquired veteran defensive
lineman Jim Bailey from the
New York Jets.
A spokesman for the Browns
said Wednesday the team
picked up the 6-foot-6, .2557_
pound Bailey in exchange for
an undisclosed draft chqice.
Bailey, 28, has played in 70
successive National Football
League games. Bailey is
expectectto play defensive end
for the Browns.
Baseball Returning
SEATTLE (AP) — Major
league baseball is returning to
Tempe, Ariz., as well as to
Seattle.
The —owners of the new
American League franchise,
Lester Smith and Danny
Kaye, said Wednesday their
spring training camp next
year will be at the same town
park location used by the old
Seattfe- Pilots before they
moved to Milwaukee.
They also said the park
would be used for an in—















•-42,500 $73.17 $3,512.16 48
-.
17.80
$3,500 $90.41 $5,424.60 60 18.80
$5,500 $124.41 $7,464,60 60 12.74
$7,500 $169.41 $10,164.60 60 • 12.68
12 of the last 13 midseason
games, including last year's 6-
3 decision.
.4 Munson beat .out another'...s.a
on player, Carlton Fisk,
tri"a-close battle of previous
A11-Staetormers. Munson -
is the All-Sta atcher for the
second year in a . Munson
and shoatitop Toby h of
the Texas Rangers lead
AL starters in home runs,
each with eight. ,
The rest of the starters are -
first-time electees, including
outfielder Fred • Lynn of
Boston, the AL's Most
Valuable Player and Rookie of
the Year in 1975.
The remainder of ..the team
Includes third baseman
George Brett of Kansas City-,
Grich, Harrah, and Detroit
outfielders Ron LeFlore and ,
Rusty Staub.
Grich, in his sixth major
league season, bet out
-Yankees second baseman
Willie Randolph, the first
rookie- ever listed on the All-
Star ballot. Grich, will) is
batting .282 — the lowestlof the
AL starters — received
2,043,904 votes to 1,582,156 for
Randolgh.
Brett, leading the league





easy winner at third base,
polling 1,873,481 votes to
1,315,602 for Don Money of
Milwaukee.
The balloting at shOrtstolf
was much closer, with Harrah
beating out Mark Belanger of
Baltimore, 1,481,346 to
1,233,754.
Lynn, who is batting .313
with five homers and 31 runs
patted in, topped the AL
receiving 2,953,664
votes.
LeFlore,-who had a 30-game
hitting streak'sarlier in the
year, was second • the out-
field balloting with 1„335
votes. He also ranks secon
hitting on the team, with a .332
average.
Staub, a fiveAnne National:
League, All-Star selection,
made fhe AL squad in his first
season in the league. He had
1,573,703 votes and was
followed in the balloting by
Mickey Rivers of the Yankees,




Bill Swiacki, former AU-
Ameacan football player it
Columbia, died at the age of
Murrell. Walter of the Oaks Country Club scored on ace
ever the pond on nurither 8 -- a 135 yards, 3 par. Mrs. Walker
hit a six iron onto the greetssond the ball rolled in. This was the
second hole in one for Murr.elte. Jen years and ten days ago
again of the some month she had -on ace on number 10,
another pond, 3 par hole. This makes her'elisible to win a free
trip to Scotland and S1,000 as a result of the..ssc6. This is a
national competition sponsored by the Orambill toorpiroy.a& 1
Edinburgh, Scotland. Her husband also qualified for dirt some
trip and money when he stored • hole in one in March of 'thiki,
year while playing in Florida. This was number 2 also for
Walk& as his first one come last September, Labor Day, on
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Ozark Says Phillies Playing





Phillies are not tense —
they're over-relaxed.
-I don't know what you call
it," said Ozark. "I'm not
talking about the entireleam.,
but some guys are just over-
relaxed. We're just not
making the defensive plays we
did in the past."
The Phils, leading the
National League East
Division by eight games,
suffered their fourth straight
defeat Wednesday, dropping a
6-5 verdict to the Los Angeles
Dodgers.
"There's no excuse," said
second baseman Dave Cash,
the unofficial captain of the
Phils. "We've just not been
playing good baseball."
In other 1st', games Wed-
nesday, the Chic-ago Cubs
blanked San Diego 10-0, the
New York Mets blasted
Houston 12-4, Pittsburgh
toppled Atlanta 9-7, Cincinnati
edged Montreal 4-3 and San
Francisco nipped St. Louis 3-2.
Philadelphia built a 5-2 lead
after five innings, largely on
Garry Maddox' two doubles
and four runs batted in. But
Ron Cey led off the Dodgers'
PARK LEAGUE
In the first game, the Twins
...got, eight runs in the third,
inning to move ahead of the
Cards to win 17-14.
For the winning squad,
Cloys hit a homer while
teammates Jones, McClard,
and Harrison each added a
double.
Adams, Mark Miller, Ellis,
Wallace, Knott, and Simmons
all had a double for the losing
Cards.
In the second game; the
Yanks never trailed to beat
the Cubs 19-8.
Adkins, Watson, Robinson,
and Hopkins had a triple and
Duncan added a double to
pace the hitting attack for the
Yanks.
For the losing squad, Greer,
Skil Taylor, Scott Taylor,
Underwood, and Hainsworth
all had a double.
KENTUCKY LEAGUE
Roger Dunn fanned eight




By The Associated Press
NATIONAL LEAGUE
East
W L Pct. GB
Phtla 52 25 .675
Pitts 44 33 .571 8
New York 44 40 .324 11/2
. Louis 34 IS .430 19
Chicago 34 46 .425 19,1
Montreal 25 48 .342 23
West
Cinci 51 al .622 —
Los Ang 46 37 .3.54 51/2
San Diego 42 40 .512 9
lan•a 38 43 .469 121/
Hous,on 38 44 .463 13
San Fran 34 SO .405 II
Wednesday's Results
Chicago 10, San Diego 0
Pittsburgh 9, Atlanta 7
Los Angeles 6, Philadelphia 5
CincInnail 4, Montreal 3
San Francisco 3, St. Louis 2
New York 12, Houston 4
Thursday'S Games
Sari Diego (Jones 15-3) at
Chicago (Bonham 6-6)
New York (Seaver 8-51-at At-
lanta (LaCor,e 0-2), (n)
Monlreal (Fryman 8-6) a/
Hous,on (Cosgrove 3-4), (n)
Only games 1:chedule0
• Friday's Games
San Francisco at Chicago
Pit,sbUrgh at Cincinnati, 2,
(,n)
New York al Itolanta, (n)
San Diego at Philadelphia,
(n)
Los Angeles at Si. LOuis, (n)




New York 47 30
Boston 38 38
Cleveland 038 38






Kan City 49 30 620 —
Texas 44 33 .571
Oakland 41 40 506 9
Minnesota 37 42 .468 12
Chicago 36 42 .462 121/
California 35 49 417 1614
Wednesday's Results
Chicago 6, Boston 3, 10 in-
nings
Kansas City 2, New York 1
Minnesota 8, MilwaOkee 2
Detroit 2, Texas 1 *
California 2, Cleveland 0
- Oakland 5, Baltimore 3
Thursday's Games
Minneso,a (G0112 7 7) at Bos
ton (Jones 1-0), (n)
Chicago (GoSsage 5-6) at New
York (Hotriman 6-6), (n)
Bal,imorb (Garland 9-1) at




Minnesota at Botton, In)
—Sumas csy si Detroit, in)
("Ikea° at New York, (n)
Texas at Milwaukee, In)
Baltimore a, California, (n)








sixth with a home run and in
the seventh Los Angeles
scored three runs, the winning
tally coming home on • Mike
Schmidt's second two-base
error of the game.
Pirates 9, Braves 7
Manny Sanguillen's first




Frank Taveras and Rennie
Stennett each batted in a pair
of .runs for the Pirates, while
Jim Wynn had three hits for
the Braves, including his 11th
homer of the season.
Cabs 10, Padres 0
The Chicago Cubs's pitching
staff, which entered the game
with the worst earned run
average in basebalL hurled its
third straight shutout, ran its
scoreless streak to 29 innings
and. haven't given up an
earned run in 35 innings.
While Itich Reuschel, 8-6,
limited the Padres to just four
hits while walking one and
striking out four, Manny
Trillo's three homers
highlighted a five-run third
inning explosion for Chicago.
Giants 3, Cardinals 2
aparrell Evans' leadoff
homer in the top of the ninth
carried San---Francisco to its
Jeremy White had the only
tilt for the winhing Astros.
Jeff Downey Vi84 the losing
pitclier with nine strikeouts.
David Snow and Rodney
Key each had a double for the
Cubs.
UTTLE LEAGUE
In Tuesday nights action,
the Twins beat the Pirates 6-1.
Mickey Hutson was the
winning pitcher with seven
strikeouts and only two walks.
Tim Brown ind Ricky
Barrow each had two hits to
pace the winning Twins.
Barry Lee was the losing
pitcher with 11 strikeouts and
onlyi one walk.
VIc Marshall had two hits
for the losing squad.
In the second game for
Tuesday night, Kim Bostick
struck out 13 batters and only
walked one for the Cubs to
beat the Yanks 7-3.
To pace the winning squad,
Miller, Hooper, Overby, and'
Spann all had two hits apiece.
Don Hargrove was credited
with the loss with five
strikeouts.
For the losing Yanks, C.
Santagado and Mike Boggess
each had two hits. -
In Wednesday night's ac-
tion, the Astros beat the
Pirates 1.4.
Stacey Smith fanned ' ten
batters to be credited with the
win.
Smith also had four hits-
while Percy Abell and Steve
Blivin each had three hits and
teammate Walter Payne
added two hits for the winning
squad.
The losing pitcher was Craig
Darnell with ten strikeouts.
Steve McDougal had two
hits for the losing Pirates.
In the other action, the
Yanks went ahead in the
second inning to beat the
Cards 10-3.
Dan ,Key was credited with
the win striking out six bat-
ters.
Leading the hitting attack
was Don Hargrove with four
hits while teammates Charlie
Santagado and Robert Stout
each added two hits for the
winning Yanks.
Gary Sims was the losing
pitcher with eight strikeouts.
For the losing Cards, Mitch
Paschall, Stephen Reed, and
Bruce Taylor each had a hit.
COLT LEAGUE
It took extra innings for the
Braves to beat the Giants 4-0.
Kim Sims was credited with.
the win with relief help from
Brad Taylor who struck out 18
batters.
Sims, Brad Taylor, David
Stripling and Charlie Braztell
each had a hit for the winning
squad.
Ron Gibson was the losing
pitcher with relief help from
Thomas Kendall who fanned
15 batters.
John Denham had two hits
while teammates David Miller
and Nathan Knoth added a hit
for theglosing Giants.
PONY LEAGUE
In Tuesday night's action,
the Indians beat the Astros
Ricky Smith was the win-
ning pitcher with eight
victory .over 'St. Louis. The
victory went to Gary Lavelle,
44, who relieved John Mon:
tefasco when, the . Giants
starter developed a. blister on
ins right middle finger.
Montefusco, who has . been
named to the NL All-Star
team, said he ripped open the
same finger June 26.
Mets 12, Astros 4
New York battered four.
Houston pitchers for 20 hits,,
including a double and single
by John Milner, to post its 11th
victory in 14-games. The Mets_
wrapped up the contest early
with two runs ai thefirst and
four in the second.
Jerry Koosman, 9-6, scat-
tered 10 Houston hits over the
first eight ipnings before Ken'
Sanders nailed down the
victory by working the ninth.
Reds 4, Expos 3
Cincinnati rallied for three
runs in the ninth to topple
Montreal and complete a
sweep of their three-game
series.
Joe Morgan and -.pan
Driessen led off the ninth with
singles and Cesar Geronimo
tggd the game with a triple to
right center. Mike Lum's
sacrifice fly scored Geronimo
with the winning run..
strikeouts.
Robert Santagado paced the
Indians with four hits while
Bobby Daniel had three and --
Mark Smith and Nickey Swift
added two hits apiece.
Craig Rogers was the losing
pitcher with five strikeouts.
Joe Rose and Grady Bostick
had two hits each for the
losing Astros.
In the second game, the
Orioles beat the Phils 21-11.
.-Kelly Yillite was credited
with the win.
Todd Bradshaw and Scotty
Hill each had two hits for
winning squad.
Ricky Garland had a grand
slam and two other homers
while teammate Marty Mc-
Culsten had three hits for the
losing Phila.
In Wednesday night's ac-
tion, the Astros went into
extra innings to beat the 131ilis
8-7, •
Jo Kim Harmon was the
winning pitcher pith two
strikeouts.
Mark Erwin, Eddie
Requarth, and Craig Rogers
all had two hits to pace the
attack for the Astros.
Ricky Garland fanned nine
batters for the losing Phils.
Marty McCuiston had a
homer for the losing squad.
Kelly White fanned ten
batters for the Orioles to beat
the Indians 8-4.
Kelly White had a homer
and a hit while teammate
Scotty Hill added a hit for the
Orioles.
_ Jeff Graves was credited
with the loss.
Ricky Smith had three hits




.SAN JOSE ( AP) — Quar-
terback Jim Plunkett, vibe's-
supposed to rescue the, Sip
Francisco 49ers from another
National_ Football League
losing season, passed his first
big test Wednesday — the
physical.
The 28-year-old former
Stanford star and Heisman
Trophy winner, obtained from
the New England Patriots last
spring, was pronounced in
, excellent health by team
physicians after repOrting to
training camp at San Jose
State University.
Plunkett, who had surgery
• Ian "seliSOn tO repair -sr
shoulder separation, says he
feels great.
"Now it's just a matter of
poise and confidence," said
the quarterback, who's been
lifting weights and doing light
workoutsgo stay in shape. "I
certainly don't want to get
hurt again. I'm a little ap-
prehensive about that, buti'm




(Iristy O'Connor Jr. of
Ireland, Norio Suzuki of Japan
and Spaniard Severiano
Ballesteros shot three-under-
par 89's today 16 share the
first round lead in the British
Open Golf Tournament.
•inryv COL 4,'••••41.14.• -T4t 11043.• AIM T4ADCP/6444 OF P•444):4 114C
S
( 111 lilt 1 1 LEW .1.1t t-
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Carner Hopes To Enter




JoAnne Car'ner first will be
trying to win the U.S.
Wom,en's Open Golf Cham-
pionship, and, then possibly
take a crack at the men's
Open. --
The 31st Women's Open
began today over the 6,066-
yard Rolling Green Golf Club
in suburban Philadelphia. A
field of 151 golfers, 102 pros
and 49 amateurs, is seeking
the women's premier golf
tftle.
-We always point to the
Open," said Mrs. Carner, a
three-time winner this year
and second-leading money
winner ($55,891 ) on the Ladies
Professional Golf Associffkin
tour. "The Open is the, rist
important to win. If you want
money there are other tour-
nahients. But ability-wise
there is nothing like winning
the Open."
Mrs. Carrier, who won the
I.
Open in 1971 at Erie, Pa., was
asked about possibility that
she was seriously considering
trying to qualify for the men's.
Open.
"I haven't checked to see
what it entails," slig said.
-But it might be fun. I have to
find out more information."
Mrs. Carrier said she had to
be sure there were no conflicts
with the LPGA tour, or she
might be subject to a fine.
But does she really feel she
could compete with the men?
Mrs. Carnes, the longest
hitter on the women's tour by
far, said she averages 260 to
270 yards.
TENNIS
MONTE CARLO — The
United States retracted itlt _
decision to leave the Davis
Cup a tennis tournament that
was for many years the
symbol of international team
tennis supremacy but recently
has degenerated into a
bickering bunch of nations 1
No-Name Golfers Jump Into
Lead At British Open Play
By MIKE BECHT
SOUTHPORT, England
GAP) — In a British beatsbave
you caul sleep, you can't keep
cool, you can't get ice — gad
sit, you can't even keep
greens properly.
So has run the lament of
some of the world's top golfers
after surveying the parched
straw-colored fairways and
burned greens on the Royal
Birkdale course, where the
105th British Open is being
played.
A trio of American stars —
Jack Nicklaus, Johnny Miller
and Tom Weiskopf — sparked
the controversy about whether
the Birkdale greens were in as
good a shape as they should be
for this type of tournament.
Hale Irwin did not comment.
Nicklaus struggled home
with a 74, Weiskopf a 73 and
Miller a 72 in Wednesday's
opening. round. Irwin also had
a 74. All still were well within
range of surpise leaders Norio
8uzuki of Japan, Severiano
Ballesteros of Spain and
Christy O'Connor Jr. of
Ireland, each in at 69.
But the American group felt
they deserved a better fate
were it not for the greens.
"I thought I putted pretty
well, but you never could tell
what the ball was going to do,"
said Nicklaus. "Every green
was a different pace, and that
really was the problem. I hit
some good putts and then they,.
caught a bit of dry stuff and
the ball would run past the
hole or off the green."
Weiskopf, perhaps, was the
most critical.
"I have not asked why the
greens are like this — I am not
an expert on greens," he said.
"I just play tournaments. But
I just don't agree with the
excuses, because of what •I
have experienced in other
countries."
"In national tournaments,
where the temperatures are
as high or higher, and where
the greens are superb, it 
seemsthat there is a lack of
knowledge how to deal with
them here in the present
conditions," Weiskopf con-
tinued.
"ft wag moFt frustrating to
play — when did all the 69s
take place? In the morning
when the greens were in better
condition." .
Douglas Pate, the head
groundskeeper, felt there was
little more that could be done
than what already had been
done — watering the grass-all
night as soon as play ends
each day.
Nicklaus. Miller and
Weiskopf were to get an
earlier crack at the greens on
the second round as thi'orrier..f.:
of -play was changed,
Tom Kite, on the other hand, 7.
was to go out in the afternoon
after producing the best score
by an American, a 70. That
tied him with Brian Barnes of
Scotland and Jack Newton of
Australia. The only others to
break par among the 155
golfers from throughout the 'z
world were American Bill
Brask, John Fourie of South
Africa and Graham Marsh of




Pepsi of them all!
'The Boss" saves you.trips teithettOte.
"The-Boss" lets you bring home twd
quarts'of Pepsi in one easy-to-grip
bottle.
"The Boss" saves_you storage space.
Bringing home "The Boss "means
you'll use up less room in yQur
refrigerator or pantry. This handy giant
takes up less space than five cans or -
two quart bottles.
"The Boss" saves that Pepsi-Cola
sparkle.
The resealable cap on "The Boss"
keeps the more than 12 five-ounce
servings sparkling fresh for as long.
as you nczci them.
"The Boss"... Pepsi-Colds
64-oz. bottle.
. BOTTLED BY PADUCAH BOTTLING CO., PADUCAH, KY. WIDE
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HAINES BEAUTY SHOP
216 Oromitma
Are yew speedos tee Nock
year hair emecesserly?
Try These Prises: -
A Shampoo & Sat Wel
Haircut $2.00
Haircut b Blown Dry . $3.00
Umpenn - ?.00



















































































Barber Shop, 209 Wabiut
St. Closed Mondays,
Open Tuesday-Friday.
hours 8-1; Saturday 8-3.
















mash, rs 45 Osman IS-
36 Mans land
n ,citn *me 4$
37 frts•Cf Clal












ALL MY mOmtv' GOES
DO we HAVE To OUPresET
LAE rii x CAN'T LET







Drug Store, Murray, Ky.
Call 753-1272.
A new product by Msco
Aniseeds is belay in.
trained. A tee ample in
this sea Irk hi Eno s
chews Is ave. sew bees
wither' ssovies ii s law
cost.
Abe, Assasta Meg
with Duple Ted* flask is
e breed ilt siers1 its ewe.
Dupont calls it pelyvitryl
fleoride. It is unaffected by
tim straw/est acids and
alkalies, unmet ref Sr par-
ramfaently stens. .
It hes .40 raw NON pro
ratyi warraaty, beilt-im
etectricat or'ssiadiug system
sod serves as teseirtiso for
both sossmov eat winter
comfort. •
/due hen s renting
systems Is stop Moisture
problems sod comes ia s
choice of caters.
We have 100% bank
fawning at law reteMosith
Ike art* fiWal for 45
days atm boon is Mir
'Wet res hoar lletailk
N.' moo* below VM 3
State 
Phone 
Please give directions 54o,
:mg, Noon or Evening
Wu40 MADE rr,
WISH to thank my many
friends, neighbors, and
relatives for the many
kind deeds in finishing






Joe Carraway and boys,
Pat Robertson, Roy
Ezelr, Kennie Allen, Jim
and Mike Dixon, Paul
Evans, Mr. and Mrs.




for the food, the
beautiful floral
arrangements)._ cards,
letters, visits and en-
couraging words end
most of all the prayers.
May God's :richest
blessings he with .you
all.
Eura Flood
 • WIGGINS FURNITURE,
21/2 miles North of
Murray on 641 has
Armstring vinyl
cushion floor in 9 and 12
ft. widths - 16 patterns to










benefits. Write P. 0. Box
32P, Murray.
WOULD YOU TRUST
your child to an un-
trained doctor? How
about your home? Your
shop? We're trained -
We're dependable -we,
have a permanent place -




like it," say users of
Blue Lustre carpet
cleaner. Rent electric
shampooer. Big K, Be)
Air Shopping Center.
WINDOW SASHES 40"







LADIES WANTED for 
tellephone survey work MOOD FOR SALE, $12.00
from your own home, a rick. Will deliver. Call
$2.30 per hour. Must 753-6304..
have privitte line. For
more information write
Bernard. T. M. Lancaster, 203
Lake Street,
Paris, Tennessee 38242.
SOMEONE 'PO SELL OR
BUY Watkins Products.
Call Zone manager, 753-
5550.
SORRY MANAGER...THE
CLPER YOU &Er, THE LESS
SURE YOU BECOME ABOUT
A -OT OF THINGS
BABYSITTER WANTED
for afternoon shift in my
' home. Phone 753-6089
• before 2:30 p.m.
WANTED CHRISTIAN_
lady to sing in a part-
time gospel group in this





plished in singing and
dancing. Gut string and
brass instruments only.

























Stores Inc., P.O. Box
7384, Nashville,
Tenn. 37210.






Service Station, 15th and










ever. Write Box 199, St.
. Charles, Kentucky




u;o; rook stove with electric
eye level oven, and
cabinet base. Call 753-
  9867 night, 753-4171 days.
LARGE SOLID OAR 'Pie
safe with tin sides. Good
condition. Call 753-9349.
SUMMER AND FALL
name brand clothes and
shoes. Boys sizes 12 and
14, girls sizes 8 and 10,
ladies sizes 10 and 12.
Also Girls Brownie
outfit, size 10 All like
new. Call 489-2643 after
p.m.
AIR CONDITON SALE,
Thomas A. Edison 10,000
BTU, $199.95. 17,000




ware across from Post
Office, Paris, Tenn.
KIRBY VACUUM Sales







dry washer, 15 :tacit
black and white RCA
T.V. with 7.tand\Call 753-
2898.
BEIGE LIVING ROOM







half bed. Call 753-3635
after 5 p.m.
THREE PIECE bedroom
suite. Also box springs
and mattress. Phone
753-4670 after 5:30 p.m.
SMALL KITCHEN table
and 4 chairs, 2 wooden
table lamps. Call 753-
1702 after 5:30.
FOR LONGER wear keep
carpets clean with Blue
Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer. -.Western











cleaner, spray gun, auto
paint accessories. Like
new 10 speed bike. Call
753-7997.
ONE TWIN metal bed, 3
lietatioaltle tea Springs,
,2 cotton mattresses. Call
753-3262.
MATERNITY DRESSES,
size 10; various nursery
Items. Plea call 753-
9566. -
ELECTROLUX SALES
,) and service. Call Tony
Montgomery, 7634740,
-day or night.
1970 NO CASE combine,




combine 23 x 26 tires, 13
ft. bean header, fully
equipped. $13,000. Call
492-8214.
FOR ALL YOUR fencing
needs. Call AAA Fence
Supply Co., 1-444-6865,
Paducah, Ky.





steel hull, 75 h.p.' motor.
$3,500. Can be seen at
Cypress Resort near




tubular tires, all alloy.
$195. Best offer call 753-
0535.
10 SPEED BICYCLE.
- Good condition. Call 753-
5308.
15' _ FIBERGLASS
Runabout with 70 h.p.,
trailer and accessories.
$950. Call 753-6179.
14' SWISS SIX Runabout
with Hose Claw trailer.
28 h.p. Evinrude motor.
$800. Call 489-2159.
WINCHESTER PUMP-
model 12. 72 gauge,
brand new. Also electric
guitar with amp. Call
753-2833.
CANOE - 17' Sawyer
fiberglass, 68 lbs., very
fast. $270. Call 753-0535.
N-411' CHRIS-CRAFT
complete galley-
and head, sleeps 4, fully
equipped. Including
radio. Excellent con-
dition. $7500.. May be




with 51/2 h.p. motor.
Excellent shape, new
tune-up $200. Remington
870 trap gun, $150. Metal
tool box for pickup
truck, $60. Call 753-1913.
28' PONTOON boat, 1973
Johnson 65 H.P. motor.
Call 7534904.
13' RIVER QUEEN house
boat, $4500. May be seen
at • slip 72,- Kenlake
Marina, or call 753-4486
BALDWIN PIANOS and
organs. Rent to pur-
chase plan. Lonardo
Piano Company, across
from Post Office, Paris,
Tennessee. Also The
Antique Mall, 4th &
Sycamore, Murray,
Kentucky.











Plastic pul under house.
Kelly Termite and Pest
Control, 751-3914.
1964 FORD ECONOLINE
van. Riding mower, a
registered Collie, and a
large Billie goat. Call
436-5855.
FOR SALE: 1975 Honda
XI,-125. 600 actual miles.
Like new. $650. 1973
Honda MCA eacellent
condition, Ott 1973
Honda SL70, $200. Boys
10 speed Raleigh
bicycle, $70. 23 in. GE:
calor T.V., maple, Early
America,n cabinet.
Needs repair, $25. Call
T53-7546.
FOR SALE KENMORE
washer and dryer. 2
years old. Excellent
condition, $200. Also 1961
Chevrolet pickup with
camper,. Can be seen at
Cherry Corner, second
house on left past
Methodist Church.
METAL GARAGE
DOOR, 9X 7. Like new,
$35.00. Remington
automatic 12 gauge
shotgun. 30 full choke
barrel. $135. Call 753-
N187.'
USED 16,000 BTU air
conditioner, $50. Two
bicycles, $2.00. Call 753-
0076.
7' LILLIAN ROTARY _








Karate Ghi. Call 753-
3672.
FOR SALE TWO
VACUUMS - One Hoover._
upright, one Electroldx
tank type, both with
attachments. One
formal off white couch,




made any siz for antique
beds or campers. Buy
direct and save on all
mattresses, Helthopedic
or _ foam. WEST  KY..
--MATTRESS, 1136 South
)rd, Paducah, Phone 1-
443-7323.
SEX'S WORM FARM,
Irvin Cobb Road, (High-
way 732), red worms,
canadian Night
Crawlers. Phone 436-









1972, 12 x 60, all electric,
central air. Call 489-2348
or 4374845 or 489-2316.
EXTRA NICE 2 bedroom,
1972 Skyline Buddy, 12 x
64. Front kitchen, large
living room, central
heat and air, front and
LOOKING FOR FUR-
NISHED 2 bedroom
house with backyard for
married 4touple and










MENT for rent. One
bedroom furnished. Carl





heat and air, couples
preferred. C11-753-4591. '
FURNISHED APART-







- ment Can be seen at
Kellys Pest Control, 10tf
South 13th.
10110- WISWELL ROAK













Family ciply. Call 753-
2835.
THREE BEDROOM












horse. Call Hazel, 492-
8401.
BEAUTIFUL FIVE year





Cocker Spaniel. Call 753-
5308.
TWO YEAR OLD white
male Pekingese $40. Call
435-441,
SEVEN M ATURE
type Poodles _ I 0L sale.
White and black. $40
each. Call 435-4360.back porches, un- _ 
derpinned and storm -ONE FEMALE ARC
windows. Call days 436- miniature Schnauzer.
5483. after 6 p.m. 436- Call 753-1549.
5553..
12 x 60 JUBILEE mobile
, home. Carpeted, good
condition. Call 437-4717.
12 x 60, carpeted, Ky.




1972 12 a 60 2 bedroom,
furnished, central air,
underpinned, tie downs.
See at Riviera Cts., or
call 753-3280.
WE BUY used mobile
homes. Top prices paid.
Saddle and Spur Trailer
Sales, Paducah. Call
442-1918 or 443-8226.
12 a 50 TWO bedroom
mobile home. Washer
and dryer, private lot.
One mile from city
limits on 121 West. $100
per month. Deposit and
references. Call 753-..
SIX YEAR ofd registered
Sorrell Gilding, ready to
show gentle for lady to
ride. Call 753-5869.
ENGLISH BIRD dog
pgppies, 6 weeks old.
One 1 year' old. $10.00
each. Call 753-4921.
TWO YEAR OLD male
St. Bernard, also very




and many other small








and Saturday, 7 a.m.-
7:30 a.01. 119 Johnson
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FOUR PARTY yard sale.







YARD SALE, Friday and
Saturday, 94. 224 South
15th Street.
AUCTION SATURDAY





Home features 3 bedrooms, 2 baths and many
outstanding features, including den with
fireplace and wood beamed ceilings; large
modern kitchen with all appliances, including
built-in trash compactor; central electric heat
and air; 2 car garage and ample storage areas.
$44,500.00.
AUCTION SALE
Saturday, July 10th, 10 a.m. at the late C. H.
Beaman home, 910 N. 16th, Murray, Ky.
Compfoto Nese of hinsiters, applinisces, glass, dies, over SO
pieces of oW baker Iris CaraMil glees, aid sortiqrse items, Oven
resat suite, TV, coffee gad ead lenogis, iisortro suits, odd
ortra in MAW None, I fancy old ask dressers,'
treadle seioNg mathiaa. ace old Mask, Se* Thema meritio
deck, cuckoo deck, Credal.. Menet, 2 antique reckerrtii.,ee
haws aed Nibs, kitchen cabbie, wicker basket, Ibrary , •
doe lest mom deenor, aids's, glees Ma mein d
Electric refrigerator, ,as runic Odd let of Wad sad garden




--- By Realtor Fred Barber
dom and Thurman Real Estate
Landscaping Can Raise Value.
If you wart to get gatioe you can gei wheicitoir
maximum value out of the soN the property.
home you buy, _whether it's Rut do remember that a
brand new or used, make good landscaping job can
sure it's properly Ian- cost a lot of money. If you
dscaped Good landscaping want a lot more than the
can enhance the ap- minimum that builders
pearance of a new house usually provide, think about
and make it look having the builder coor-
-estabished." It can corn- dinate with a landscape al-
pfiment the architeciure and diked to install it when yea-
provide a pleasant en- buy the house, add it to the
vironment for outdoor cost Of the home and then
living. landscaping can also you can pay it off oser the
help create privacy and length of the mortgage
reduce noise. As farmers rather than parting with a Lot
have long known, Ian- of cash at the outset.
dscaping can agNas a wind- 10 there h anything we can
break and can also keep the do to help you in the field of
home cooler in hot weather. real estate, please phone or
Put all of these things drop in at PtiltDOM
,together and they mean that THURMAN REAL ESTATE 
407 Maple Si, Murray.good landscaping can often
Phone 753-4451. We're hereincrease by 10 or 15% the to help!
West Kentucky Rural Telephone Cooperative Cor-
poration, Inc. has filed with the Federal Govern-
ment a Compliance Assurance in which it assures
the Rural Electrification Administration that it will
comply fully with all requirements of Title VI of the
Civil Rights Act of 1164 and the Rules and
Regulations of the Department of Agriculture
issued thereunder, to the end that no persank the
United States shall, on the ground of race, co1R, or
national origin, be excluded from participation in,
be denied the benefits of, or be otherwise subjected
to discrimination in the conduct of its program and
the operation of its facilities. Under this Assurance,
this organization is committed not to discriminate
against any person on the ground of race, color or
national origin in its policies and practices relating
to applications for service or any other policies and
practices relating to treatment of beneficiaries and
participants including rates, conditions and ex-
tension of service, use of any of its facilities, at-
tendance at and participation in any meetings of
beneficiaries and participants or the exercise of any
rights of such beneficiaries and participants in the
conduct of the operations of this organization.
Any person who believes himself, or any specific
class of individuals, to be subjected by this
organization to discrimination prohibited by Title
VI of the Act and the Rules and Regulations issued
thereunder may, by himself or a representative, file
with the Secretary of Agriculture, Washington, D.
C. 20250, or the Rural Electrification Ad-
minsitration, Washington, D. C. 20250, or this
organization, or all, a written complaint. Such com-
plaint must be filed not later than 180 days after the
alleged discrimination, or by such later date to
which the Secretary of Agriculture or the Rural
Electrification Administration extends the time for
filing. Identity of complainants will be kelpt con-
fidential except to the extent necessary to carry out
The purposes of the Rules and Regulations.
FREED HARDEMAN
Rummage and bake
sale, Saturday, July 10,
8-6 p.m. Bel-Air Center.
NEW LISTING, to settle
estate, good 3 bedroom
frame home with extra
lot. Two blocks from
University. Only $14,500.
Galloway Realty, 753-





located in Kirksey, new
3 bedroom, 11/2 bath
home with central heat
and air, located on large
lot with race,. gent&
area. Priced at only
$17,900. Phtine 753-1222,
KOPPERUD REALTY,
for ell your Real Estate
Needs.
FIVE ACRES intder
fence with metal bare.
Shaded 3 bedroom brick
.home with a 16 x 40
utility building. Three
miles from town.
, $36,000. Will consider




21/2 miles southwest of
Murray. Home is
situated on beautiful
tree-shaded one acre lot
on quiet country p.aved







within two and a half
miles of Murray on the
Old Salem Had. Four
bedroom brick home





steam heat. this is a
quality built home. Five
acres are fenced for
cattle or -horses. Fruit


















bedrooms, 2 baths, large
family morn with
fireplace, 2 car garage,
paved drive, has centralt
heat and air, wall to wall
carpet. Latge lot in City
School District. Call for
appointment to see,
GUY SPANN REALTY,
901 Sycamore St., 753-
7724.
LOT AT 1616 Kirkwood,
$4250. Call 753-1449 after
Spin.
62 ACRE FARM. Will
finance. 1085 Ferguson
and equipment, 630 Ford






60 ACRE FARM IN
Calloway County for





barn, 1 acre. All farm in
corn this year. Between
Highway 68 and 94 on




bedroom, 2 bath home
near high achortl. Call
753-7853.
NEW FOUR BEDROOM,
21/2 bath custom home.
Lower 50's. Call 753-
3903.
BY OWNER-BRICK
house on 1 acre lot, large.
garage., Call 489-2617.
BY OWNER at Cold-







large...I:kith. 100' x 280'
lot. Call 753-0550 or 489-
2f16 after 6 p.m.
BY OWNER -4 bedroom
two story brick, well
insulated, 2 full size
ceramic baths, car-
peted, plenty of storage,
Well landscaped, ex-
cellent location. $34,900.
Call 753-5249 for ap-
pointment.
BY OWNER, 3 bedroom
home, den, garage at-
tached, 2 small out-
builciings, apple trees,
garden spot, all on over
1 acre. Priced to sell.
Two miles South of
Belair Shopping Center
on 641. Call 753-0154.
BY OWNER extra nice 3
bedroom, 2 bath, 'kit-
chen-den combo, good. -#




central.: beat and air.
Built last summer. Five




of Highway East 94 and
.280. 3 Bedroom brick,
large den with fireplace,
living room, dining
room, kitchen, utility,
and 1% baths. Central





New 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
living room, dining,
kitchen, utility, extra
large walk in closets,
double garage, paved
drive, patio, courtyard
and extra large rustic
den. with beam ceiling,
fireplace and bookcase,
are featured- in this
quality built house.
Priced in 40's. Call 753-
0814:
Saturday, July 10
10 a.m. at-523 Brood
Gas Cook stove, Frigidaire refrigerator, writing
desk, dieing table dr chairs, R.C.A. colored TV, -
recliners, tables, chairs, couch, lamps,' 3
bedroom suites, telephone stand, stereo, vacuum*,
eleaner, quilt frames, old chest of drawers, elec-
tric heater, wringer washer, flower pots and
yard furniture. Many other items.





,and Hi Fi Center
309 N. 16th St.
Open Mon.-Fri. 1-5:30 p.m.
(Thee hours are in effect until
the oepning of the MSU Fall semester)
AUCTION





Cameras, enlarger, print washers, frames,_fu -
niture, 3 filing cabinets. Many other items.
Anything in photo finishing line
probably be found at this BIG SALE!!





A vacancy exists in the City of Murray for
the position of City Plimner and Building In-
spector. Formal training in planning (including
a degree in planning) and experience desirable.
Responsibilities include: comprehensive plan-
ning for City of Murray; research, writing, and
drafting of maps for approximately three annual
planning documents; advise City Council, Plan-
ning Commission, and Board of Zoning Ad-
justment on matters dealing with planning;
prepare grant applications, particiagirly com-
munity development; coordinate ea/ planning
with planning in the Purchase*Area Develop-
ment District; administer city zoning ordinances
and subdivision regulations; serve as city
building inspector; issue building permits; code
enforcement.
Send resumes to: City Clerk' Office
City Hall Building
Murray, KY 42071




Applications Will be accepted until 5:00 P.M ,
July 15, 1976. ...
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
The former Moose Lodge building on 18th Street
has 5,784 square feet, 15 ton air conditioning, cen-
tral gas heat and many improvements. This
building presently has several rooms, including
rest rooms, game room, club room, kitchen and
rest rooms but none of the interior petitions are
supporting walls so the interior could be
redesigned without major expense. The two lots
providing parking Dace for 55 cars. Zoning is R-
4.
LOOKS LIKE BRAND NE*
This three bedroom home on Sherry Lane has
central electric heat and air, two baths, many
built-ins. Outside storage — garden space.
Priced to move!
TWO BEDROOM LAKEFRONT
This is an exceptionally nice house with central
electric heat and air. Price includes large boat
house and two home freezers. Breathtaking view
from the large screened-in porch.
Jr
Herne in Keniana Scenic Valley subdivision.
Needs lots of work, but the $8,k00.00 price for the
home and two lots makes it well worthwhile.
NICE HOME- LOW PRICE
Located at 523 Broad Street, this three bedroom
home has central gas heat for fueLeconomy.
Priced well under $20.000.00.
With 18 by 36 foot swimming pool and large,
screened-in back porch. Central gas heat, cen-
tral electric air conditioning, the very best.
throughout. $50,000.00.
Get both with this house at 800 Minerva, just
across the street from Murray High School.
Three bedrooms, three baths, spacious play
room, living room-dining room, den and large
kitchen with many-built-ins. Beautiful fireplace.
Central gas heat, central electric air con-
ditioning. Priced well worth the money.
..-The Bailey Hendricks home in Gatesborough has
twelve spacious rooms including four bedrooms
and two and a half baths. Two separate heating
and cooling units. Everything about this home is
the very finest!
SPACIOUS, COMFORTABLE
Home in .Kenianna Shores, located on large,
wooded lot. Central electric heat and air. Wood
deck, stone and concrete patio, huge playroom-
den. Here is lake property that is priced right
On spacious lots in Ro-berts Estates Subdivision





On a quiet street this home has two bedrooms
and a den that serves as the third bedroom. It
has been well maintained and cared for, and has
a large yard with a garden area. Under
$30,000.00.
The Dr. Don Hunter homI on North 18th Street is
even more impressive inside than out. It has cen-
tral gas heat, central electric air conditioning,
four bedrooms, three baths, ten rooms in all each
very spacious. Finished-out basement. Ask for
an appointment to see It.
Don Tucker 753-1930 Chuck Shuffett 7534560
502 Maple 7534342 ,








46 Homes For Sale
i BRITS REALTY
.• I• in sales for
1976 • your listings.
Call 733- . • , if you are
interested in selling
your property.
46 Homes For Sale
HOUSE AND 51,4 acres
land. House is half rock
and half brick. With 40 x
60 concrete block body
shop. On Highway 641




Three hedrOam, 2 baths, large den with fireplace:"
kitchen with lots of built-ins, finished basement 14' x
30', large living room, carpet throughout, 2-car
garage, 18' automatic door, 20' concrete driveway,




2130 P. M. 1513 Kirkwood
Household and personal contents of Mrs. Lenora
Ligon consisting of Early American sofa, two vinyl
Lazy-Boy chairs, 3 Early American end tables,
dining table, Early American maple stereo, Ethan
Allen twin beds, table, dresser, chrome dining table
and chairs, leather chair and ottoman, 70" tall frost-
free Amens freezer, yellow leather sofa, chairs,
tables, lamps, some antique furniture, filing
cabinets, complete tea and coffee set by Rogers,
vacuum cleaner, polisher, iron tea kettle and
regular kettles, BB Gun, Coca-Cola signs.
This is one of the beiroxitents sale we have hat.
All items are good.
Not responsible in case of accidents.
Auctiteeers Wayne Wilson
an illkarTes Th iin p so n
Plume 7534253
For Sole By Owner
-hey& rit Investment
Income Property
40' X 80' building, divided into 3 separate see-
tons. The front section is plushly decorated with
carpeting andpaneling, etc. Well lighted with 13
ceiling drop-in panels and 18 spotlights.
Restroom. Wired for burglar alarm. Central gas
heat and electric air. Currently used as coin
shop.
THe 2 rear sections have gas heat, and are well
lighted. Each one has a grease trap and drain. A
large air compressor goes with the building.
These are both currently used for repairing
automobiles.
229' X200' Lot. Most of the lot is paved while the
balance has been more than adequately
prepared for paving.
This property currently rents for $525 per month
plus utility.
lipor• tie rote 61 reign oul roplowommd coot sad yos'l
woo_ Priced to be • goetlory ?Sr • wick ogle is $44,000.
lopeohd 14I1 Giositsio test limo /334117 Sr 7134/10. -
46 Homes For Sale
1/2 _ACRE, 3 bedroom
house, 2 bathi newly
decorated, carpeted,
electric heat, air con-





MUST SELL, 2 year old
brick home, 3400 sq. ft.
of floor space. Four
large bedrooms, 3 baths,
complete kitchen and 2
car garage. Located on 1
acre of land. Five miles
West of Murray, mile
Off blacktop. Priced in
low 40's. Call 753-7625.
TEN ROOM,. OLD Vic-
torian home. Four
fireplaces, all oak
-woodwork, wrap around 
front and side porch,
many large trees. Newly
rewired, plumbed and.
roofed. Great location!
1972 V.W., good ciincttion.Call 753-4907.
Take over payments.
Call 753-6490.
fteo u Ow -4...ww,/•••ws




"LAND AHOY, MATE. WE'RE VA5SIN 6
THROUGH THE GAR9AGE WOW. "
49 Used Cars & Trucks
1912 CHEVROI.Ef 2 door
coupe,. 29- 'M.p.g. $325.
C44-714-5563'
COUNTRY QUIETNESS,
only 3 miles S-E from
city, 4 bedroom brick, on
one acre, priced in the
mid-thirties. Call Bob
Perrin for showing, 753-
3509. Clande L Miller
Real Estate, 753-5064.
PERFECT COUNTRY
setting, only 5 short
miles from the city S-E.
Brick home, 3 bedroom,
large den with fireplace,
l'os baths, 12' x 24'
outbuilding, perfect for
office or shop, 3/4 bath.
All for under $30,000.
Call Bob Perrin, 753-
3509, Claude L. Miller
Real Estate, 753-5064.
QUALITY BUILT new
home on city water and
sewer. Fully carpeted, 3
bedrooms, l baths,




EXTRA • NICE two
bedroom house with
carport and large lot.






raced. Both 1 month old.
Call 753-7728.
1973 HONDA 150. 753-7980,
good condition.
1974 PINTO Runabout, 1
owner car, 25 m.p.g.
Call 489-2570 or 753-5964.
19 1 9 CHEVROLET
Impala hardtop. Air and
power. Call 753-0172.
1917 PLYMOUTH Fury
- III, convertible with
wide tires and chrome
wheels. Good shape.
$650. Can be seen at 414
South 8th'.
1968 EL CAMINO, 396, 4





H, $250. 1967 Chevrolet
long wheel base pickup,





6 cylinoer, straight shift.
$350. Phone 436-5366 or
436-5437. -
.r
1968 FORD 4 wheel drive,
sx, ton. Straight shift.
1966 GMC truck, in good
condition, V-8 straight
Shift. Ca11753-9340,
1974 MALIBU Classic, A-1
condition, -2 door har-
dtop. 35,000 miles. Call
753-6763.
1971 150 TRIUMPH 1972 V. W. Super Beetle.
Bonneville. Call 437- One owner, new Ores,
4717. automatic. Call 480-2195.
125 CC YAMAHA Enduro,
$350, or best offer. Call
753-9439.






100 CC trail bikes, $375.
While they inst. Phone
753-0978.
48. Automotive Service
IT XVI 104G1NE, $150.
Call 436-2672. ,
1974 BRONCO, 4 wheel
drive, V-8 automatic,
eiscellent _conditioo.
$3,550 or best offer. Call
753-7750 after3-.7- '
1975 DATSUN B210, 800X,
miles, 5 months old. Also
15' Runabout Seaking 35






with opportunities for advancement
is taking applications
'Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
Jury 12, 13, 14,13
-See Bill Malone
Personnel Director at Big John's
If Now Working Can Write:
Bill Malone
Personnel Director'
*Box-385, Carmi, III. 62821.
MI Replies Will Be Confidential
1973 CHEVROUT K-5
Blazer-full time 4 x 4.
Air, power, steering and
brakes. Two sets of
wheels included. Call
753-2385 after 5 p.m:
49 Used Cars & Trucks
1974 FORD LTD station
wagon, excellent con-




1971 CAMARO, vinyl top,
automatic with air,
power steering, factory
rally wheels. Call 753-
7639.
1979 FORD 4 door 351 •
Automatic. Body is
rough. $200.00. 354-6691.






















Used very, very, lit-
tle
UT TRAILER, camper.
Sleeps six. Call 753-4904.
51 Services Offered
INSULATION blown in by
SEARS save on these
high heat and cooling




and some yard work
Call 753-1495
DOZER WORK - small
size ideal for leveling,
spreading backfilling.
Call 753-7370 or 753-7570.
GENERAL BACKHOE
work, white gravel,





Extra Large Lot or Could Be 2 Lots 159.61
feet frontage, 200 feet deep.
Has several largeltrees at back. Sets high & dry
at 1406 Glendale Roed. Just reduced from 98,500
to $7,650.
Cell at Ones' 753-8916 or 8317
. NOTICE -
The application of Heritage Broadcasting Com-
pany, Inc. for a new standard broadcast station
at Murray, Kentucky, was filed with the Federal
Communications Commission on June 30, 1976.
The application requests a construction permit
for a new standard broadcast station to operate
on a frequency of 1000 kHz with a power of 250
watts. The proposed transmitter site will be
located on Poor Farm Road, 0.5 mile west of U.
S. Hwy. 641. The proposed main studio will be
located at 507 North 13th St. in Murray. The of-
ficers, directors and or stockholders of the ap--
plicant are Thomas Walker, Kenneth C. Imes,.
Bethel Richardson, and Harold Keith Moore. Arr
cap* ofthe iMplicatiori and related rhaterlal are -
on me for public inspection during normal
business hours at 201 S. 3rd St., Murray, KT.
". •







Doug Taylor at 753-2310
for free estimate.
ELECTROLUX SAIXI





asbestos. Coating 20 per













struction Co. Rtnite 2,
Box 490A; Paducah, Ky.
42001. Phone day or
night 442-7026.
EXPERIENCED




CHAIN LINK fence, yard,
lake lot, swimming pool,










and seal coating. For
free estimate. Call 753-
7238.
ELECTRICAL WIRING
home and industrial, air
`conditioning, and
refrigeration, plumbing







pct im,ps  Quick drying.





WILL BUSH HOG lots.
Call 753-1980, D. 0.
Parks.
WILL WORK FOR




and dirt. Call 437-4533,
after 8 p.m. Call 1- 364-
8161 or 1-Z4-8138.
WANT TO DO HOUSE
cleaning. Call .753-8703,
after 10 a.m., not after 5
p.m.
WILL MOW yards, do





vice. *No job too small.











clean rugs of all kinds.
In business, homes,
and institution rugs






and exterior by the
. hour.. or job. ree
estimates. Call 753-
8343.










and roofs sealed. Call









FENCE SALE AT SEARS
now. Call Doug Taylor
at 753-2310 for free










and glass slielves and





delivery. M & G Com-
plete Glass. Phone 753-
8210 or 489-2423.
DRIVEWAYS graveled,
will haul all types of
rock; white, decorative
and wash rock. All types
of sand and agriculture
lime. Mark Bucy
Trucking, call after 4
p.m., 753-8381 or 753-
.5795.
FOR YOUR SEPTIC
' TANK and backhoe
work needs call John
Lane. Phone 7534669 or
436-2586
54 Free Column
FREE FOUR 8-10 week
' old , kittens. Two are
grey and black striped,
other 2 smokey grey.
Loving and sweet.
House broken. Call 753-
3535 after 5 p.m.
WANTED: INDUSTRIAL
MAIMIANCE SUPERVISOR__
Experienee in rubber industry preferred but not
essential. Excellent fringe benefits, hospitalization,
retirement, paid holidays (10), and vacation. -
For interview call General fire and Ribber C.iimpany,
Mayfield, Kentediy, (502) 247-6730, surtaasioa 237 er
$411011 resvsne to Persoasiel Manager, One &eased
Street, Mayfield, Ky. 42066.
(166610pportiolity kapioroo Min
For Sale By Owner
4 Bedroom brick with built-ins, 2 full baths, wall-to-
wall carpeting with large covered patio and out-
• uilding.
Priced in low 30's
Call David King - 153-1355.
Estate Antique Auction
Saturday, July 10 10:00 am. rain or shine in
Wycliffe, Kentucky at the late John Harkless Sr.
home. Travel highway 121 to the court house,
turn right travel ki mile on Paducah Road (No:,
60'). Offering Variety of cleam. ruodern and an-
tique odd 1/2 and full size beds, nice brims 5 spin-
dle head and foot, poster suite complete (looks to
be cherry) and other odd beds, beautiful oval
claw foot living room table and matching chairs,
large round leg square dining table and nice pak
chairs, rugs, floral and other designs, seating
table and treadle sewing machine, wood ice dox,
. 4 nice trunk!, odd chests and tables, quilt box
_. and quilts, blankets, cedar chest, wood and
IL. metal swings, gas cook stove, new hot water
heater, electric refrigerator, coal heater, gypsy
and wicker furniture, childs rockers, trottie hor-
se, steel doll buggy, pictures and frames, por-
celain bed chamber, water bowl, butter milk pit-
- cher, crocks, jars, several collector items, brass
and wrought iron fire place sets, 30 gal. kettle,
tools, large-jack, plate glass, cypress john boat,
tables of old beads, jewelry, glass, china, antique
oil and electric lamps, books and storage items.
Detailed announcements day of sale. Not respon-
sible for accidents.







For Sole By Owns'
2 story with 4 bedrooms, Foyer, living room,
dining room, large kitchen with utility bar and
FREE FIVE MIXED built-ins, oven & range, dishwasher, disposal,
breed puppies, 6 
weeks---ic, deli-with -built-ins, extra large family room with
lbrick & paneled walls, with built-in bookshelvesold. Will _b_c medium
sized. Cute, 
h althy,A.-re
seats, beams, & patio doors, utility
fuzzy. Will make
wonderful pets. Also
available - coal black
adult cat. Call 753-7869
SEVEN KITTENS. Four
are about 4 months old.
Three are about 2
months- old. Call 4313-
5468.
ELEVEN MONTH OLD
gentle Calico house cat.
Small, female. Needs
good home. Call 753-
8245.
room, office with outside entrance, 21/2 baths
finished with ceramic & marble, 13 closets, sun-
porch, patio, intercom, central vacuum, custom
drapes, central. gas & electric air. Located on an
beautiful corner lot with several large trees
Two adjoining lots available also East corner of
Glendale Road & Fairlane Drive.
II rola probably mot well *vet $73,000 to Impild Noe hoes.
Nay.
MUD FOR A QUICK SALE
HOUSE & LOT $56000
with 2 extra lots $66,000
Shown by appointment only - Phone
753-8916 or 8317.
Outdoor Lore Section
Starting .1aW 10, 1976, a new service will be started' in
the Outdoor Lore Section which runs every Saturday in The
Murray Ledger & Times. This service is being started in
response to many requests.
A small section of the page will be set aside for Classified
or Classified display ads. These ads will be restricted to
those-items for sale or trade that Ore commonly associated
with hunting, fishing, boating etc. Ads for 4-wheel drive
vehic.les will be accepted but for no other types of vehicle.
This service is being started as a convenience for those
Sportsmen who feel that their ads for boats, guns, fishing
equipment, for sale or trade, will attract more attention on
this page than in the regular classified section of the paper.
These ads will be charged at the regular classified rates and
will not interfere with those ads placed by the regular spon-
sors of the page.
This'sectioti will be continued only as long as the demand
indicates that it serves a need in the community. Ads may be
placed by calling the Classified section of this newspaper.
Deadline for classified ads to appear on this page will be
noon every Friday.
Spartsmen, you now have a chance to advertise your
items on the page most widely read by sportsmen in this
area. You may list your item in the regular classified section
for as many days as you desire and also list it on the Outdoor
Lore page on Saturday. Your response to this service will
determine how long it will continue.
•




Funeral services for Lennis
Ward of Murray Route One
were held Wednesilay at 2:30
p.m. at the chapel of, the
Blalock-Coleman Funeral
Home with Bro. Bobpy
Witherington and Bro. John
Dale officiaLing. The song
service was by singera from
the West Murray Church of
Christ where he was a
member.
Pallbearers were Michael
D., Mitchell K., Reid, and Neil
Ward, grandsons, Allen White,
and Dale Myers. Burial was in
the Murray Memorial Gar-
dens.
Mr. Ward, • Afti-15, died
Tuesday at 11:20 a.m. at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. He was a retired
carpenter and the son of the
late Will and Eula Robinson
Ward.
,Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Hilda Jones Ward, to whom he
was married August 16, 1926;
two sons, Jack and Bob Ward,
Murray; one sister, Mrs.
Glyco Ward, Murray; four
grandsons listed above; two
granddaughters, Karen and
Michelle Ward, and one great
granddaughter, Emily
Margaret Ward.
Noble T. Adams is
Dead At Age 75;
Funeral Monday
Noble T. Adams of
Melbourne, • Fla. died Wed-
nesday at 6:45 a. m. at the
Brevard Hospital there. He
was 75 years of age.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Myrtle Adams, and one
daughter, Mrs. Albert ( Jean )
Knapp, Melbourne, Fla.; two
sons, Billie B. Adams,
Jacksonville, Fla., and Neil C.
Adams, Boca Raton, Fla.; one
sister, Mrs. Eva Cozart,
Xenia, Ill.; eight grand-
children and one great
grandchild.
Also surviving is a local
niece, Mrs. Myrtle Jones
Farmer of Murray.
The services have been
scheduled for Monday at two
p. m. at the South Pleasant
Grove Cemetery.
Friends may call at the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home after
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Graveside services for Mrs.
Louise Holt Dick will-beheld
at the Murray City Cemetery
on Friday at ten a.m. with
Rev. Charles Moffett of-
ficiating.
Friends may call at the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home after
seven p.m. tonight (Thur-
sday).
Mrs. Dick, age 82, formerly
of Murray, died Wednesday at
two a.m. at the Shannon Dale
Nursing---}101T1e, Knuav ilk,
Tenn. She was a member of
the First Presbyterian
Church, Murray, and a former
member of the Garden
Department of • the Murray
Woman's Club. She was also a
former writer for the Murray
Democrat here.
Survivors include two sons,
James A. Dick, Knoxville,
Tenn., and Charles Alfred




The funeral for Roy Brooks
Riley of Route Two,
Springville, Tenn., who died
June 25 at the Henry County
General Hospital, Paris,
Tenn., was held June 26 at
10:30 a.m. at LeDon Chapel,
Ridgeway Morticians, Paris,
Tenn. He was 83 years of age
and a retired carpenter and
painter.
Rev. Cecil Brewer and Rev.
jimmy Canter officiating and
burial was in Poplar Grove
Cemetery. ---
Mr. Riley was born January
29, 1893, and was the son of the
late Millard and Dora
Edwards Riley of Murray. He
was a World War I veteran
and a member of the
Springville Baptist Church.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Ruby Thelma Clendenin
Riley, to whom he was
married May 21, 1925; one
daughter, Miss Mary Louise
Riley, Canadian, Texas; one
son, James Millard Riley of
Buchanan, Tenn.; three
sisters, Mrs. Ruby Fitch,
Paris, Tenn., Mrs.....Dollie
Finch, Pine Bluff, Ark., and




Federal State Market News Service July
8, 1976
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Report Includes 8 Buying Stations -
Receipts: Act. $00 Est. 600 Barrows &
Gilts Steady Sews Steady .50 lower in-
stances 1.00 lower
US 1-2 200430 lbs.  801.00-51.50
US 14 200-2401bs 650.5041.00
US 2-4 240-260 lbs. 149.75-60.50
US 3-4200-200 lb.. 943.75-49.75
Sows
US 1-2 270-350Ibs. $41,90-11.30 few 42.00
US 1-3 300-500 lbs. 140.00-41.00
.US 1-3 500-650 lbs. , .141.00.42.00 few 42.50
US 24300-500 lb.. $39.00-40.00
Boars 30.06-32' 30
GROUNDBREAKING—Groundbreaking ceremonies were held recently for the West
Kentucky Wholesale Electric Supplylco. which is to locate here. From left are Mr. and
A. C. Pickens and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Pickens, who have been in business in Mayfield
for several years. The building will be located on Arcadia Drive.
Mrs. William Beaman Named
President-Elect Of Society
Mrs. William H. ( Golda )
Beaman, who was board
chairman when the
restoration of the Market
House Cultural Center was
started at Paducah, was
recently named president-
elect of the Jackson Purchase
Historical Society. .
She was the only new
member elected by the
Purchase Historians at the
annual, summer meeting in
Winslow Cafeteria at Murray
State University. Dr. Glenn
Wilcox, Murray State faculty
member, who has served one
year as president-elect of the
Historical Society, will
assume the presidency of the
group on July 1. He succeeds






225 persons are members of
the Society. Kentucky
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The Wranglers Riding Club
will host a potluck supper on
Saturday, July 10, at 6:30 p. m.
at the Carman Pavilion across
from Calloway County High
School.
The club will furnish the
drinks, bread, plates, and
eating- -utensils. ----..Eilie-f-
tainment will include a cake
walk and music from a stereo
for dancing.
Also the club plans to ride
Friday, July 9, at seven p. m.,
weather permitting. The
public is invited to attend and











Mrs. Harlan Hodges, as a
part of the Society's ob-
servance of the Bicentennial,
gave a dramatic oral
presentation of the life of
Abigail Adams. Included in
the presentation were • ex-
cerpts from Irving Stone's
biographical novel of Abigail
and JOhn Adams, "Those Who
Love."
Also on the. program was a
re-play recording of "Beat the
Drums Proudly." Bicen-
tennial original narrative and
music, by Prof. Patti Shaian
of the music faculty of Mufray
State. The original presen:
tation was made at a previous
meeting of the Historical
Society with Former Paducah
Mayor Dolly McNutt as
narrator.
Copies of Volume IV of the
Journal of the Jackson
Purchase Historical Society
were distributed te the
members at the meeting.
Editor of the Journal is Dr.
Wilcox.
Mrs. Beaman will serve one
year as president-elect and
will aotomatically become
president of the Society on
July 1, 1977.
Born in Lyon County, Mrs.,
Beaman moved to Paduca0
1926 where she and her
husband, William H. Beaman,
a Calloway uative, have
played a leading role in the
growth and development of
the William -dark Market
House Museum.
Mrs. Beaman served as
coordinator of the Paducah-
McCracken County Bi-
centennial Commission and is
presently serving on Kentucky
Historical Events Celebration
Commission. In 1961-63 she
served as Governor of the
First District of Kentucky
Federation Wonlan's Clubs.
From 1959 to 1961 she was
president of the Paducah
Woman's Club. She is a
member of the United
Daughters of Confederacy and
the Paducah Music Club, and
was chairman Of Paducah's
Civic Beautification Board
1961-63.
Affiliated with the Baptist
Tabernacle Church in
Paducah, Mrs. Beaman
served as president of
Western Baptist Hospital
Awdlary and was a member,
of Governor- Ned Breathitt's
Commission- for Status of
Women.
-The Market Heuse
was restored and re-opened
after the tragic fire in 1974,
now houses the Paducah Art
Guild, the Theater for Per-
forming Arts, and the History
Museum.
LAKE DATA
Kentucky Lake, 7 a.m. 358.2
up 0.1. Below dam 303.6 dow'e
0.6.
Barkley Lake, 7 a.m. 357.9
no change. Below dam 316.0
down 0.2.
Sunset 8:19. Sunrise 544.
Moon rises 4:40 p.m . sets
Thursday 2:49 a.m.
 se
Morgan, Trevathan 81 Gunn, Inc.
Insurance—Bonds—Real Estate-108 E. 12th St., Benton
Now Has A Local Number
For The Residents of Murrtrf, Calloway County and Aurora





Fatalities . • • (Continued from Page 1)
roads, through Monday. Last year 297
. persons died irk259 automobile-related
accidents in the same period.
In contrast, personal injury accidents
increased from 4,354 in the first six
months of 1975 to 4,803 so far this year,
Bivens said, with 8,220 injured this year
. compared with 7,408 in the same period
in 1975.
Accidents involving property damage
also increased from 9,223 In the first
'half of 1975 to 10,491 this year.
Bivens said it is impossible to pin-
point why the fatality rate has dropped
significantly.
"There are so many imponderables,"
he said. "If you select one thing and
focus oat, you neglect others.
"Th .ggest thing is the buman
factor and no psychologist or
psychi has yet been able to figure
out w _makes people .clo what they
lit° Now '1240
do."
He said the reduced fatality rate may
indicate people are becoming more
cautious because they realize they may
be arrested or involved in an accident if
they drive wrecklessly. He said the
stepped up enforcement of the 55 mile
per hour speed limit by state police also
may have helped foster that awareness.
Bivens said the Citizen Band radio
craze also may have made people
aware that there. is a- speed limit and
that it is enforced, "even if that's not
their purpose."
He said the fatality reduction may
indicate more people are wearing their
seat belts. He said the seat belts play a
"vital part" in saving lives.
"There has to be something the
driver is doing," Bivens said, "but just






• ENTIRE DIAMOND STOCK INCLUDED
A tremendous selection of diamonds of every description. Just









21/4 Carat 1/2 Carat Genuine
Gen. Diamonds Diamonds
& Rubies & Rubies
Reg. $410 Reg. $470
















Gents Gents Gents Gents
Diamond Diamond Diamond Diamond
Reg. $739 Reg. $600 Reg. $620 Reg. 810
